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The Primary
Source of News
In _Murray and
Calloway County
United Press International In Our 89th Year
tra.
Six Revolvers
Stolen Here
Last Night
Six revolvers were stolen
from the Murray Home and
Auto Store sometime last night,
according to the report filed
by Chief of Police Brent Mann-
ing, Sgt. Ed Knight, and Pat-
rolman Billy Wilson of the
Murray Police Department.
The police said the thief or
thieves gained entrance by
breaking the glass in the front
door of the store located in
the North Side Shopping CAD-
ter on Chestnut Street.
The breakin was reported to
the Police at 6:09 this morn-
ing.
Nothing else but the guns
were bothered, according to
the police.
Sgt. Thomas Locke
Serying In Korea
SUWON, Korea — Sergeant
Thomas D. Locke, son. of Mrs.
Hazel Locke of Route 2, Mur-
ray, Ky., is a member of the
US. Air Force specialist teams
O sent to the Republic of Korea
during the U.S. forces buildup
triggered by the North Korean
crisis.
Sergeant Locke is a construc-
tion equipment operator at Su-
won Air Base and a member of
the newly-activated Fifth Air
Force, Advanced Echelon, head-
quartered at Osan Air Base.
This forward command ele-
ment of the. 5th AF control!.
all USAF waits deployed to or
already in place in Korea. As
part of increased readiness
operations, Pacific Air Forces
tactical fighters, interceptors
and reconnaissance aircraft
have been augmented by units
of the Tactical Air Command !
and Aerospace Defense Com-
mend.
Sergeant Locke is perman-
• ently assigned at Hickam AFB,.
Hawaii.
He is a graduate of Kirksey
(Ky) High School.
His wife, Diane, is the daugh-
ter of Mrs Dolores Jernell of
15350 Holland Road, Cleveland.
Mrs Locke's father, lives in
Raspberry Home
Burns; Shower Is
Planned Tuesday
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Stoney Raspberry of Hazel was
destroyed by fire Tuesday
morning about ten o'clock. No
one was home at the time of
the fire, and all the household
contents and personal belong-
ings of the couple and their
four children were destroyed
in the fire.
The family is now staying at
the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Farley Raspberry in
Hazel; but they are endeavor
ing to find a house to rent, and
would appreciate any one call-
ing them concerning a house
tent._
A household and personal
shower will be held at the an
nex of the Hazel Baptist
Church on Tuesday, April 16.
from six to eight p.m.
Mr. Raspberry wears a Sbe
16 shirt and 36-21 in trousers,
and Mrs. Raspberry wears a
size 14 to 15 dress.
Their children are Ronnie,
age 16, wearing a size 18; Ra-
mona, age 15, wearing a size
10; Stanley, age 14, and Ricky,
age 12, who wear that size
clothing.
Any one having items for the
family are urged to attend.
Final Rites Held
For Mrs. Garland
Mrs Edith Garland will be
buried in the Temple Hill
,Cemetery following the funeral
services at the chapel of the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. Willie Johnson of-
ficiating at 2:30 p.m. today.
Pallbearers are Orval Whit-
low, Amos Burks, Milton Wal-
ston, Roosevelt Mathis, Ber-
gman Lovins, and Euin Jones.
' Mrs Garland. age 63, died
Wednesday at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital She is
survived by a daughter. Mrs
Joe Dee Hopkins of Murray
Route Two, son, J P Garland,
four granddaughters, Mrs. Con-
nie Jones, Rici, Vici, and Patsy
Hopkins, three sisters, Mes-
dames Alice Garland, Blanch
Webb, and Geneva Calhoun.
and two brothers, Jim and Jack
Calhoun.
The J H Churchill Funeral
Cleveland. Home is in charge of the at
rangements.
Miss Rita Hurd Is
Elected Secretary
Rita Hurd, daughter of Mr.
and _Mrs H. Harvey Hurd of
1713 Wells Extended, has been
elected secretary of the Stu-
lent Organization, the student
government at Murray State
University.
kilts Hurd defeated Sarah Jo
Wood of Greenville for the of.
rice, 984-764, in a run-off elec-
tion Tuesday Neither Miss
Hurd or Miss Wood, the top
two candidates in the voting
April 4th, were able to get
the necessary majority of the
votes cast, setting the stage for
the run-off election.
Miss Hurd, a sophomore ma-
joring in nursing, is a member
of Alpha Omicron Pi social
#sorority.
WEATHER REPORT
I nIt.d Pre.. I.tPrnat tonal
f!VE-DAY FORECAST
!.01:ISVILI.v, Ky. (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky weather
cutlook, Saturday through Wed-
nesday
Temperatures will average 8
to 12 degrees above normal
84-71 highs and normal 41-51
lows.
Rainfall will average around
a half inch east to about an
inrh west early next week
WEST KENTUCKY — Part
ly cloudy this afternoon and
nonight Partly cloudy to cloudy
Saturday with a chance of af-
ternoon showers. Warm through
Saturday Highs this afternoon
78 to 84 Winds southerly 8 to
16 miles per hour and gusty.
Lows tonight 50 to 58. Highs
Saturday 76 to 84 A 20 per
cent probability of rain Satur-
day afternoon mainly west por-
tion Outlook for Sunday —
• 
Cloudy and mild with scatter-
ed showers.
•
<"e
KenTuck'C, Lake, 7 a m. 357,4,
aown 0.2; below dam 322 6, down
1 5
Barkley Lake. 7 a m 357.3,
town 0.2:- below dam 33t5, down
)1. four goes open.
similar 6 13: -senset COI
Moon set 5 07 g m
Funeral Being Held
For Mrs. Johnston
Funeral services for Mrs.
Roy (Cora) Johnston of Mur-
ray Route Two are being held
today at three p.m. at the
chapel of the Mae a Churchill,
Funeral Home with Rev. John-
son Easley and Rev Jerry
Lackey officiating.
Grandsons are serving as
pallbearers who are Damon,
Johnston. Joe, and Jim Bur-
keen. Leroy Downing, and Jim
Ed McDaniel. Interment will
be in the Murray City Ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Johnston, age 83. died
Wednesday at the Murray-Cal-
loway county Hospital. She
and her husband would have
been married 65 years in Octo-
ber.
Survivors are her husband,
four daughters, Mesdames Earl
Burkeen, Leemon Downing. El-
vin McDaniel, and E. C. Win-
chester, two sisters. Mrs. Katte
Faughn and Mrs. E A. Jones,
ten grandchildren, thirty-one
great granthildren, and two
great great grandchildren.
The Max H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home is in charge of the
arrangements.
1NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press internationai
Two U.S. Presidents, William
Howard Taft and John Fitzger-
ald Kennedy, are buried at
Arlington Notional Cemetery_
Selected As A Bert All Round Kentucky Oornmunity Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 12, 1968
Fourth Cancer
Clinic To Be
Held In May
The fourth cancer clinic will
be conducted by the Delta De-
partment of the Murray Wo-
man's Club on the four Tues-
day evenings in May at the
Calloway County Health Cen-
ter, according to Mrs Graves
Hendon, chairman of the Can-
cer Committee. and Mrs. Char-
les Mercer. chairman of the
telephone committee of the
Delta Department.
Mrs. Mercer said all women
desiring -the -Pap Smear Test
for detection oreancer are urg-
ed t call 753-5151 between the
hours of one to four p.m., Mon-
day through Friday, starting
Monday, April 15.
The public is urged to note
the date for the women to start
calling for appointments which
is this coming Monday. Some-
one will be at the phone dur-
ing the above mentioned hours
to take appointments.
Only a certain number of ap-
pointments will be taken for
each evening on May 7, 14, 21,
and 28. Dr. Charles Tuttle and
'Dr. Conrad H. Jones have vol-
unteered their services for this
special clinic.
The clinic has been very suc-
cessful and several women have
been found tr, have cancer and
were able to get treatment in
time through the Pap Smear
test.
Officials of the clinic said
they are particularly urging all
women who have not had a
test within recent years to take
advantage of this opportunity
1. r the cancer test.
Church Women Has
Board Meeting
The April Board Meeting of
Church Women United wag
held April 8 in the Library of
First Christian Church. with
Mrs William Porter. president
presiding.
A collection of $44.00 was
reported from the World Day
of Pro: or observance thc first
Friday in Lent, which was
transmitted ti the National of-
fice in New York City. This
°Henna went into a fund for:
Christian Education scholar-
ships Ito Africa: support for
thirteen colleges in Camaroun,
India, Pakistan. Japan, Korea,
Hong Kong. Tiawan and Guate-
mala; aid to International Stu-
dent ,Servict, and to the liter-
acy 'work in eighteen countries
carried out by the Committee
on World Literacy and Christ-
ian Literature of the National
Council of Churches.
A Citation and Certificate oT
Appreciation for the splendid
contribution to UNICEF col-
lected by the children of Mur-
ray and Calloway County last
nalloween was received from
the Director of the Trick or
Treat Program
A committee meeting was al.
so held to plan for observance
of May Fellawship Day, Friday,
May 3. at First Presbyterian
Church. Murray. The theme
for this observance this year is
"liuman Values". Mrs. Atria
I.indsey is chairman of the
committee. Fellowship will be
gin with a Pot Luck Luncheon
at 12:00 noon. followed by a
Panel Discussion and a Ipecial
Worship Service.
Goshen Methodist. North
Plearant Grove Cumberland
l'reahyterian, the Episcopal,
First Christian, First Methodist
and First Presbyteriaa"are the
spunsuring churches.
TWO CITED
Two- persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Thursday, according to the
records They were for public
drunkenness and unnecessary
noise
FIRE RAZES HISTORIC CHURCH Flames relish skyward as
general alarni fire destroys histora First Church of Boston
Unitarian-Univeraalist t, organised in 1690 the year the
city Itself was fisindoil
Hospital Report Sen. Hubbard
Census Adults 106
Sperens. _ Nursery ;Admissions, April 10, 1%
Mrs. Elizabeth Trenholni, s
!tale's Tr! Crt , Murray; Mrs D
Donna Grogan and baby boy, emo Meet
Almo; Mrs. Jungmai Lee, 813
ts,'..!ere Crt Murray.
Dismissals
_!!':ester Rcdney Homes, 6114
Sth Pla-e. Gary. Ind.; Mrs.
Katie Charlton. Route 4, Mura-
no ; Mrs Rose Hopson. Route
3, alorras: Mrs Norma Dar-
nell and baby girl. Route 1,
Lynn Gm.'- ye: Buford' Brown.'
II ix 991 National _Hotel Mur-
ray: Mrs Cora Johnston (ex-
pired). Route 2. Murray. Mrs
Fdith Carland (expired). Route
.7 Murray
Mrs. Hodges To Be
Speaker At Meet
----
,Ds. Harlan (Helen Milburn)
Hodges of Murray will be the
guest speaker at the meeting
the Community Woman's
Club af Mayfield for the meet.
ing to be held April 23 at the
First Methodist Church. May
The Murray woman, who is
well known throughout this
area for hers talent, will give a
revigw,of -the hciek, "The Gol-
den Minstrel Boy".
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Florence Askew entered
the Baptist Hospital in Mem-
phis, Tenn., this week. He r
room number is 9e0 Union
East.
Mrs. Eula Kellow
Dies On Thursday
Mrs Eula Kellow, widow of
Thomas Kellow, died Thurs
day at 7:10 p. m at the Mead
owview Retirement Home She
was a resident of Hardin..
Survivors are a sister, Miss
Frances McNabb of Hardin, two
brothers, Pat McNabb of Ak
ron, Ohio, and T. F. McNabb
of Detroit, Mich.; several ne-
phews and nieces. Her son. Edd
Kellow, died April 22, 1966
The Filbeck and Cann Fu-
neral Home of 'Renton is in
charge of the arrangements.
In Denmark Danish
te called Vienna bread
aker For
Sen.. Carroll Hubbard. Jr..
was the speaker at the meet-
ing of the Calloway County
Demat retie Women's Club held
Tuesday. April 9. at 7-30 p.m
at the Murray Woman's Club
-The speaker from Mayfield
who is servine his first term
in the senate, spoke to the
group about the recent session
of the Kentucky General As-
-,embly in Frankfort
Sen. Hubbard said the three
major issue' before the legis-
lature were appropriations and
revenue. daylight saving time,
and auto inspectioo, which
were discussed by the senator,
along with the trading stamp,
pinball machine bills, and the
sixty days waiting period in
divan-, caws starting June 13.
Hubbard said two bills that
would be on the ballot in the
fail were for lower ceiling on
praperty tax and to provide
far an annual session of the
legialative A question and an-
swer period followed his talk
Ed Frank Jeffrey. a young
Democrat from Murray State
University. introduced Sen.
Hubbard.
Mrs. Heloise Roberts. presi-
dent of the V:amen's Club. pre-
sided at the brief business ses-
sion.
Refreshments were served
from a table with an arrange-
ment cf spring flowers
The next meeting will be
held ),n Tuesday, May 14, at
which time officers will be
<deselect
Gilliam Rites Are
Held Here Today
The funeral for Marshall Gil-
liam. Sr. of Almo Route One,
employee of the Murray Nat-
ural Gas System, was held to-
day at I 30 p.m at the ethanel
of the Max H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home with Rev. _Otis Jones
and Rev Willie Johnson of-
ficiating
Pallbearers were (' Wayne
P5"1" Doran, James Hopwood, James
Beane, Mark Powell. Bobby
- 'Butler. Gerry Requarth, U. L.
Knight. and Jerry Lee. Burial
was in' the Murray Memorial
Gardens
age 60, died Wed.
needs) at his home. He is aur-
,ived by his wife, Mrs Lucille
Mayfield Gilliam, his danghter,
Sylvia Ann Gilliam, three sons,
Marshall, Jr., William M., and
James David Gilliam, and one
_granddanehter. Kimberly Gaye
Gilliam
FACES ARE SOLEMN at Cantp David in Mai yiand as President Johlition talks peure moves
ith Amha.sadoi Ellsworth Bunke, tleft e, oil Amtommtmlot..iit-Litax.. IN A Hartianan
-
Other survivors are three
sisters. Mesdames T H. Stay.
ton, henry Beaman, and Ray
King, and two brothers. Loyee
Ind Orien billiam
The Max n: Churvh,lJ Pun-
rral Home was in charge of
arrangemente •••••
10' Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In -County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 88
Three Vehicles Are
Purchased By City
Council Last Night
Letter To Editor
The Editor
The Ledger and Times
103 North 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Dear Sir:
I have been a reader of your
newspaper for several years.
Since leaving Calloway County
I have valued the paper for its
coverage of events and persons
on the local scene. But I have
been increasingly disappointed
by your failure to provide lead- Parker Motors was the low
ership and vision in facing the bidder on the three vehicles
crucial issues which confront
our society.
I suspect that many of your
fellow citizens in Murray and 
CallowayCounty share your l
views. But. I also suspect that yes ursda
Approval Is Also Given To
Buy New Sanitation Truck
The Murray City Counicl last
night approved the purchase of
three vehicles for three dif-
ferent departments and approv-
ed the purchase of a new San-
itation System compactor type
truck.
others share my judgment that
you have consistently refused
to rise above the moral medio-
"Ebb" Clark
W E (Ebb) Clark. retired
 crity and spiritual blindness of rural mailman, succumbed
our time I think I speak for Thursday at 1:45 p.m at the
them now as I write this letter Murray-Calloway County Ros-
to plead with you to stop living Pital. His death was due to
in the past and start marching
forward to accept the chal-
lenges of this new day with
courage and wisdom.
I have been on the verge of
writing you several times but
have restrained myself in the
hope that some one at home
would call, your hand. But in
the last few days your mom
ments about Martin Luther
King have gone so far beyond
what is decent and acceptable
that I simply cannot ignore the
issues which are raised. I vim
up in Hazel, went to college In
Murray, was drafted and serv-
ed in World War II as a sold-
ier from Calloway County, sod
served my first pastorate es1
the Kirksey Circuit of The Me-
thodist Church. West Kentucky
is my home. I love the land
and I love the people. You, sr,
are betraying my home and
undermining all that 1 cherh•
and hold dear. In light of the
terrible, tragedy which has
struck our land this last week
I can no longer hold my peace.
1 cannot keep silent while you
write your drivel about "old
Sport" and spew your venom
about good and honorable men.
I know Murray as a progres-
sive and fair-minded commun-
ity. The University has made
significant advances in the last
twenty years; new industry has
come into the community to
stimulate the economy; Ken-
tucky as a whole has had an
enviable record in seeking jus-
tice and equality for all men.
Against this promising back-
ground of improvement and
openness 'to the future your
newspaper, especially your co-
lumn and your occasional edit-
orials, stands out like a neg-
lected and rubbage cluttered
vacant lot, Usually when a sig.
nificant issue faces the com-
munity you say nothing at all.
And on those rare issues which
merit something more than an
editorial clipped from some
other paper you align yourself
with the forces of reaction and
regression You have opposed
civil rights, ridiculed the right
to dissent, beat the war drums,
scoffed at academic freedom,
and defended the status quo.
In a community whose renewal
dates from the initiation of the
TVA you'have persisted in at-
tacking every form of federal
social action. I have been ap-
palled by your lack of interest
in the things that really matter
and your preoccupation with
the inconsequential details of 
8.
your personal life. I am writ-
ing this letter to call your at-
tention to a consistent pattern
of journalistic irrelevance and
irresponsibility.
(Continued on Back Pagel
SINGER INJURED
FAITS (UPI) — Sylvie
the French pop' singer.
o :is 'seriously injured and 3
friend or.s killed Thursday in
an auto collision on a super-
highway near Paris, police re
'ported. The friend is as Mer
cedes Calmel. 22 .year - old
daughter e Gen. Jan ('almel
the French Air Force, a pai-
senger in Mimi Vartan's car.
:Miss Vartan is the wife of
Pren,.:1 rick 'n' roll star.
't tit*:
complications following an ex-
tended illness. He was 75 years
of age
The deceased was a retired
mailman of Rural Route No. 2
in Calloway County He was a
member of the Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ and
of Murray Lodge No. 105 Free
and Accepted Masons.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Minnie Jackson Clark, one
daughter. Miss Lucille Clark,
and one son, J. W. Clark, all
of 1102 Olive Street, one sis-
ter, Mrs. Ethel Mizell of Clarks-
ville. Tenn . one brother, Wel.
ter Clark of Palm Springs, Cali-
fornia.
The funeral has been sched-
duled for Saturday at two p.m.
at the chapel of the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Max H. Churchill
Ftineral Home where friends
ma', call
Hazel School PTA
To Meet Monday
'New Needs In Safety" will
be the subject of the panel dis-
cussion to be held at the meet-
ing of the Hazel Elementary
School on Monday, April 15, at
'even p.m
Members of the panel will
be a Kentucky State Trooper,
County Attorney Robert 0. Mil-
ler. Gene 0 Miller, Lowell
Grubbs. Hazel policeman.
Bro Bill Jackson, minister of
the Hazel Church of Christ, will
give the devotion, and Mrs.
Carmon Parks' second grade
room will give a program
Hostesses will be the mo-
thers of Mrs. Parks i second
grade room
Alcoholic To
Be Studied
On NBC-TV
N.B C. News will present a
study of the middle-class Amer-
ican alcoholic, who represents
601 of the nation's six million
alcoholics, in a one-hour spec-
ial. "the American Alcoholic",
tonight, Friday. April 12th
from 900 to 10.00 on Channel
The special will focus on the
middle-class personality and
probe the social implications
of his alcoholism The major
ity of the alcoholics are found
in respectable neighborhoods—
not on skid row They live with
their families, attend church,
pay taxes, educate their chil-
dren, .and continue to function
on the edge of social acceptabi-
lity as professionals, house-
Wives, farmers, factory work-
ers. teachers. clergymen, and
physicians.
The program will also pone
turc the myth .of the arcoholic
personality Experts agree that
It is impossible to draw a com-
mon character portrait of ,lhe
alcoholic because it often fits
the non-alcoholic as well The
(Continued on Sack Page)
with a bid of $5,886.50.
The three trucks are as fol-
lows: two toil dump truck for
the Street Department, a one-
half ton truck for the gas sys-
tem and a three-quarter ton
truck for the water s
Taylor Motors bid o, a ve-
hicles as follows: dump truck
13500 with trade, one-half ton
truck $2,180 with trade and
three-quarter ton truck. $1599.-
95 with trade.
The city is trading a 1962
Dodge dump truck, a 1964
Ford one-half ton truck and a
1963 Ford pickup truck.
Holcomb Chevrolet bid as
follows dump truck $342344
with trade, one-half ton truck
$1633.29 with trade; and half
ton truck $1547.82 with trade.
The council approved t h e
Sanitation System's purchase of
a new compactor type garbage
truck.
In other action the council
will hire an attorney to collect
delinquent taxes. He will re-
ceive one third of the amount
collected. Total delinquent tax-
es amount to $4500.
An ordinance will be drawn
changing an area north of
Chestnut Street from resident-
ial to business 2. This area is
north of the row of= businesses
between North 10th ad North
12th
Councilman Leonard Vaughn
told the council that the Mur-
ray Hospital is continuing its
plans for an expansion pro-
gram
Present plans are to spend
over one million dollars on the
program with the hospital fur-
nishing $600,000 and the other
$500,000 being obtained under
the Hill-Burton Act
Plans are being drawn now
for the expansion program and
win be announced at a later
date.
Vaughn urged that a 'second
floor be "roughed in" so that
when the time comes, it can
be finished in short order. The
foundation for the new extens-
ion will be strong enough for
a four story building.
The summer "extra pickup"
of trash will begin on April 22
and will end on May 31. The
service will not be carried out
during June. July and August
and will then start again Sep-
tember 1 and will be continued
through October 15.
A street light was requested
near 306 Broach,
Cletus Blanton was hired as
a permanent employee He has
been on temporary status.
The second reading was
given to the Privilege License
ordinance and the council ap-
proved it.
Work has begun at 12th and
Main streets to widen the in-
tersection.
The council approved the
formation of an organization
composed of Calloway, Graves
and Marshall counties to han-
dle the poverty program. Mc-
Cracken County is presently a
member of this group. but May-
or 'Ellis indicated some pro-
blems have arisen which indi-
cates that an organization of
just the three counties named,
will be more advantageous.
Mrs. Rowlett Is
Speaker At Meet
— --
Mrs Clinton Rowlett of the
Education Department of Mur-
ray State University spoke at
the spring meeting of the West-
ern Association of the Children
Under Six held at Kentiwki
Maid Restaurant.
"Thc Widening llopzems for
Pre-School children" was the.
subject of ales RIM IOUs talk
The group also ,111.`‘N ed a film'
in relation to pre-school devel-
opment
Also attending the 'meeting
from Murray was Mrs Shirley .
Winters. .
_
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FRIDAY — APRIL 12, 1968
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PURSE LNTRANATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Secretary Of Defense Clark M.
Clifford. announcing one of the main U.S. goals in Viet-
ritini:
1 "Our ultimate aim . is to work ourselves Into a
• p0Mure where the South Vietnamese will take over the
1
 
Wer."`N
-‘
's..
.  SAD:1011— Plc Gilbert Uregas, of San Antonio, TeX.,
—TteLling of utter fighting between Americans and North
Vietnamese troops that overran his post •
• "They were everywhere, all around us We shot at
anything we couldn't identify."
• NEW YORK — Gov Nelson A Rockefeller, strefoths
.his availability for the 1968 Republican nomination for
'president
•'.jf I were a candidate, I think I could win, I'm a-
vailable if the party wants me."
; WASHINGTON -- President Johnson, signing the
tivil rights bill passed by Congress this week:
'With this bill, the voice of justice speaks once again.
proclann fair housing for all Is now a part of the AM-
erican way of life"
Bible Thought for Today
. . Mete saith unto them. Take ye him. and crucify
him: for 1 find no fault in him. —John 11:1.
If any fault had been found in Christ He would DOS
have been qualified as the Lamb of God to die for the
sins of the world
Ten Years Ago Today
• mama • TIMES FILE
WIU Coopet, age 74. passed away yesterday at WS
home on Farmington Route Two
Beale Outland was named president of tha.MtuTay
Tobacco Board of Trade Other officers are A F Doran,
vice-president. and Mitchell Story. secretary -treaswer.
The Calloway County Court House is In the prticabl
of, getting a long-needed face lifting this week Painters
belt= Monday putting a fresh coat of paint on all the
corridors and county offices.
Chuck Simons was the guest speaker before the Ken-
tucky Music Educators Association. divLsion of the Ken-
tucky EklucaUon Association. meeting in Louisville.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMER FILE
CarL McAdoo, nine year old son of Mr and Mrs.
Clifton McAdoo, Puryeas, died at the_ Murray ROSEN&
this Morning from injuries sustained when he WEB
thrown from a horse Sunday afternoon Another death
reported was Robert Lee Woodall. age 213, of Dexter. who
died of cornpii-ations following an appendectomy at
the Murray Hospital
The Rock Wool Insulation Company has opened of-
fices here In Murray. according to H M Scarborough.
Manager
Dr C S Lowry will appear as Sheridan Whitesii, le In
Sock and Buskin's production of "The Man Who Came
to Dinner," aocordirur to Director Joseph W Cohron.
The marriage of Miss Minnie Lee Churchill, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Ronald W Churchill, and Thomas Owen
Walker, son of Mrs R T Walker and the kite Mr Walk-
er of Brownsville, Tenn took place on April 9 at the
First Baptist Church
•
THE
THE '7'4
FAMILY‘ vs)
LAWYER _A_
Damsel in Distress
Gallantoi may impel a bystander
to go to the aid of a damsel in dis-
tress. But if gallantry doesn't. does
Do you have any legal obliga-
tion to help someone — man.
%roadie. or child—whom you see
under attack by a third pawn'
Generally speaking, the answer
111 no. If WU are a total stranger.
having played no role in bringing
on the diffisulty. you have no duty
--kgally—to go to the rescue
Thus. bystanders who looked on
and did nothing. while a drunken
youth slashed a hotel siert with J
knife. were held not liable to the
victim.
This doctrine is based panly on
our traditions of indisidualism.
partly on the ditficulties of deriving
and enforcing a legal standard of
unselfishness.
Nevertheless, court, base shown
an increasing readiness lo find a
duty-to-help when there Is some
special relationship between the
bystander and the ,ictim For then,
in a sense. they are no longer total
strangers.
• What kind of relationship ma)
create a dui, of assistance'
One example in the relationship
between a merchant and hie cus-
tomer For instance. the owner of
restaurant an held liable for fail-
ing to help a young woman being
assaulted by a pair of trouble-
makers The court said
-A restaurant keeper may not at
by and leave it to the customer
to extricate himself from danger.-
Similarly a protective obligation
may arise front other relationship,
sawdoyer sad employee. lAfTic•
aid pewesses. hotel and guest. hos-
pital. sad pelietal
Still, the duty of rescue 11 not
unlimited The law will weigh the
particular circumstances, riot only
to decide if these is such a duty but
also to decide how far Di e 111C11111,
Vb •• there ens* lawto inelle-
fere before the harm ...as dose?
Did the person under attack seem
able to take care of himself' Might
a rescue attempt have made matters
sone'
Thus, a soon held that the pro-
prietor of a howling alley was 
tified in staying out of a scuffle be-
tween a patron and an armed rob-
ber The judge .ksated that, in the
face of a gun. the proprietor's dis-
cretion was the better part of valor.
As Americas nor Amsdellaw ple-
be service femme by WII1 liorward.
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LAND 11ANSFERS
— MURRAY,
commissioner's
}led y Teresa Miller to James
\I Lassiter: power of attorney.
Jeanette McDougal to Bobby
F McDougal: property in Cal-
lowpauyrdo; Cmounussty
iter and Mildred
Lassiter to, Paul Lyons, Sr.,
and Nina Richard Lyons; three
lots in College View Addition,
W. Grady Miller and Pearl 0.
Miller to Joe. James, and John
Parker, property at Poplar and
7th Streets.
George Wilson. Robbie Wil-
son, Wayne Wilson, and Jean
Wilson to Charles B. Jackson
and Judith Ann Jackson; deed
of correction on 4.311 acres at
Locust Grove Church Road and
D°Elti ORwoeand. Billington and Guy
Billington to Hulon I. Wyatt
and Lavoie 0. Wyatt; property
in
neeitn Steely ye 
of
l to
Murray. 
G Max Sykes
and Joanna Sykes; lot in
Keeneland Subdivision.
A. W. Simmons, Jr.. Audrey
W. Simmons, and W. Hunt
Smock to Briar Hill. Inc.; Prb•
perty on New Murray and Ha-
zel
lakRilzdeland, Inc.. to Willtard L
Alford and Iva C. Alford of
Riverdale. Ill; lot in Panora-
ma Shores Subdivision.
L. C. Winchester and Myrtle
L. Winchester to William R.
Russell, John R. Russell, and
Ruby S. Russell; lot in Normal
School Addition.
Citizens Fidelity Bank and
Trust Company and heirs of
J. M Imes, deceased, to Jo-
seph W. Curnutt; 30 acres on
Griffith Survey.
Audrey Jean Hurt to Larry
Hurt, lot in Pasco Subdivision.
Florence L Askew, Velma
Askew Starks of Florida, Eliza-
beth Askew Armstrong to City
,of Murray for benefit of Mur-
ray Water and Sewer System:
' general warranty deed with
easements to property at north
city limits of Mumy
Gene Steely. Jack B. Ken-
nedy, Franklin Rogers. and Ro-
bert Hibbard to City of Muir.
ray; easements for water and
'sewer lints on property in city
of Murray.
Donald R. Tucker, Petri T.
-Tucker. Bobby G. Grogan, Va.
eons Grogan. Joe Pat James.
and Lola James to James E.
Gray and Laune W Gray, lot
in Chapel Hill Estates Subdivi-
des.
Lakeway Shores. Inc. to
Kenneth Rayburn and Lucille
Rayburn of Henry, Tenn.; lot
us Lakeway Shores. Inc
Andrew J. Williams and Ha-
Will-lents-to William Donald'
Overbey. property in Calloway
County
Donald Overbey to;
Andrew J %%Menu and Hazel;
Williams. property an Callo-
way County
Jim Hart and Lucille Nix
Hart to Robert 0 Miller. cor-
rection of title to property in
Calloway County
Robert 0. Miller to Jim Hart
and Lucille Nix Hart: correc-
tion of title to property in 'Cal-
limey County
AN AMAZING MAT Pilot
Charles Taylor above, 47,
cool, New Zealander, brought
Dasilic--107 -jetliner with
1ES paw, aboard to a safe
landing at London a Heath-
row Airport with one engine
gone and a wing blazing
furiously Only five persona
died Fire erupted in a port
engine momenta after take-
off for Australia Another
airline pilot marveled at the
feat of Taylor. a World War
II RAF pilot who once flew
Queen Elizabeth
Texas G The town of Thurber.ov Ham Houston re-
sr thened shtisateTsect inessliollen 41, 511 because .1 1 na tuporep,wa shtioun, of teno
IMP 40, • 41V 4/9' ••  IV SO RP/ 1. 11111X Air SOY 41/, SNP XI I  r Alr 1///, AMP
Carroll Tire Service
We're A Little Hard To Find
But It's Worth Your Time
SYCAMORE
1
CARROLL
SERVICE
POC•vf Ave
ANK 411.
TI
411, • • •
Tire Buys From
The Rain Tire
Tiger Paws
Fat Max
FREE TICKETS FOR
BIG PRIZES
Look Southside
on 1105 Pogue Ave..'
753-1489
• • • 411F S. • alk 419.
• 
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K ENTUCKY 
Angels Win
Game After
Getting Hit
Sale
NOTICE OP SALE
711E CoMMONWEALTH
of K en t uck y" Calloway
Ciicuit Court. James H. Bla.
loci.. Committee for Eva Farm-
er Olaintiff.
VERSUS
Eva Farmer, Mary Ray,
Christine Smith. Lola Belle
Hughes, Leo Farmer, Hannon
Farmer and Rudy Farmer, De-
fendant.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
April 4th Rule Term thereof
1868, in the above cause, for
thi. purpose of converting an
estite into cash I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the Court
tkuse door in the Murray,
KeAucky. to the highest bid.
der. at public auction on the
=rid day of April. 1968 at 115
()dock p. m.. or thereabout,
upsis a credit of 6 months, the
following detrribed prope..ty, to-
W1t7'
-Lying and being in Callo-
way County, Kentucky and
described as to-wit:
;Beginning at a rock at the
S. W. corner of the S E. Qr
of Sec. 18. T. 2. R. 4 East,
thence north five degrees
7 - Brest 97 poles, thence North
Mis degrees east 83 poles,
thence south five degrees
'East 97 poles, thence South
82's degrees West 82 poles
to the point of beginning,
containing fifty acres" For
source of title to said land
see deed from of Division
from Jeptha Moore to G. 0.
Moore recorded in De ed
Book 52, page 420 in the of.
fire of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court.
Except' 37 acres more or less,
sold by H. E. Farmer and
wife. Eva Farmer to Will
Eaker Ray. et ux, by deed
dated ,the 15th day of Feb-
ruary,. 1955*. and recorded in
Deed Book 99. page In and
more, particularly descnbed
as follows. Beginning at a
stake the S. IN corner of
the S. E. Qr. of Section 18,
Township 2, range 4 east
thence north with Qr sec-
tion line 72's poles to a
stake corner to Raymmid
Workman, thence south with
Red Dorty and the Walter
Scarbrough ' line 72's piles
to a stake thence west 78
poles to a stake, thence south
24`t poles to a stake; thence
west 4 poles to the point of
beginning, containing 37 ac-
res more or less.
- For the purchase pnce, the
purchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities. bear-
ing legal interest from the ,day
of sale, until pag1, and having
the force and effect of a iudg
ment Bidders will be prepared
to comply promptly with these
terms.
Darrell Shoemaker,
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court
HA-5-12-19
Land
Transfers
Tommy Howard and Virginia
-Howard of Indian Rocks Beach.
Ina.. to Henry F.. Holton and
Kane I Holton, four lots in
Howard' Subdivision.
J. W. Young. Robert Young,
and Lakeland. Inc . to Rex Camp
and Dorothy Camp, lot
Westwood Subdivision.
Mary Beak Cromwell t
Tommy 13- Alexander and An-
nette Alexander, lot on North
7th Street.
H. E Hopkins and Annie Mae
Hopkins to Thomas Almon Wi.
Ioughby and Amble Willougo
by; lot on Sycamore Street. -
Circarama Properties, Inc..
William E Dodson and Darrell
Shoemaker. lot In Circarama
Subdivision.
Gussie C Houston and Wal-
lace Houston to Ruby Kirks
Nance, list on -Highway 94
B. L. St John and Robbie
St John to Billy Joe Kingins
and Shirley Loretta Kingins,
lot at ntersection of Providence
John Burton Road and Craig
Boad.
Billy Joe Kingins and Shirley.
Kingins to Bonnie St John and
Bobbie St. John, five or six
acres in Calloway County.
A. W Owen and Pauline
Owen to Oz,ell Atkins of Pros-
pert Heights, Ill ; lot in Thor
oughbred Terrace Subdivision
J W. Young. Irene Young.
Robert Young. Janie Young,
and Lakeland. Inc , to Gingles
Barnes and Eula Mae Barnes.
tot in Westwood Subdivision
Beulah Broach to Corbett Lee
Reagan of Kennett. Mo.. 10.65
acres in W. ti Broach addi-
James T Edwards and Jan
H Edwards of St Remus),
Ill , to 'George F Golightly or
Magadlin Golightly of Cape
Girardeau, Mo • property in
Calloway County
PRICE VALUI1
STOCKHOLM (UM -- The
Nobel- Foundation announced
Thursday its prizes this year
w odd be worth $70,000 each—
in increase of $6,000 The priz
1,16 will he awarded in t 
hautumn
e
•
•
By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
Even the Angels no longer
turn the other cheek
That form of passive resis-
tance was eschewed by t he
Ange•ls. California branch
Thursday after first baseman
Don Mincher was struck on the
right side of the face by a
Sam McDowell fast ball
Instead of rolling over. t
Angels came hack swinging —
at the ball, not at McDowell—
and pounded out a 7-5 victory
over Cleveland as Chuck Hin-
ton, a former Indian, homered
and Roger Repot, Mincher's r*
placement, scored the final tiv;',
runs of the game
McDowell, one of the hardest
throwers in the majors, felled
the rugged Mincher in the thin 
inning and the first baseman
was carried off the field on *
stretcher Fortunately, how-
ever, no bones were broken
and the damages were repaired
with five stitches.
Return Pere
The Cleveland fireballer
didn't last much longer him-
self. The Angels drove the
southpaw from the mound in
the fourth inning with a three-
run outburst, climaxed by Rick
Reichardt's two-run single.
Reichardt also was hit by a
McDowell pitch in his previous
at bat.
After the Indians had rallied
to take a 5-4 lead, Hinton hom-
ered off Luis Tient with one
out in the seventh to tie the
score and Repot followed with
a single An infield out and a
single by Bob Rodgers sent
California into the lead and the
Angels added an insurance tal-
ly in the ninth on a walk to
Repoz. a single by Bubba Mor-
ton and Bobby Knoop's sacri-
fice fly. 
Inthe only other games, the
Detroit Tigers defeated t h e
Boston Red Sox 43 on a ninth'
inning homer by Gates Brown
and the Minnesota .Twins ral-
lied to beat the Washington
Senators 5-4.
In the National League the
Chicago Cubs topped Cincin-
nati 10-3; Pittsburgh took 15
innings to beat San Francisco
3-1; the New York !lets blank-
ed Los Angeles *0 St. Louis
swamped Atlanta 10-3: and the
Houston Astros beat Philadal-
phia 7-3
Pinch-Hit Homer
Brown. pinch-hitting for
rookie pitcher Jon Wardeu,
slammed John Wyatt's first
pitch of the ninth inning into
the stands to terminate a slug
feat Dick McAuliffe and Bill
Freehan had homered earlier
for the Tigers and rookie Joe
LaHoud and Rico Petrocelli
homered for the Red Sox
Harmon Killebrew, who tied
Boston's Carl Yastrzemski for
the America's League home rim
title last year with 44, slamm-
ed his second in two games this
season to break a 4-4 tie in the
fifth inning and provide the
Twins with their second vict-
ory
The Twins spotted the win'
tees Senators four first-inning
runs, three on Ron Hansen's
bases-loaded double, before ral-
lying for three unearned runs
in the third and another un-
earned tally in the fifth Kille-
brew then settled the same
with a poke off relief pitcher
Dennis Higgins Jim Merritt
went the distance for Minneso-
ta, yielding five hits
New York 000 002 011-4 7 0
Los Ang 000 000 000-0 4 2
Koosrnan 1-0 and Grote. Sing-
er, Aguirre 8, Billingham 8 and
Smith. LP—Singer 0.1.
Federal State
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service, Friday. April 12, 1968
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes 10 Buy-
ing Stations Receipts 803 Head,
Barrows and Gilt ai 25e to In-
stances 50 Higher, Sows. Stea-
dy
US 1-2 200230 lbs $19 25-19 75.
US 1-3 190 230 lbs $18 75-19.25;
US 1-3 230-250 lbs $18 25.18.75;
US 2-3 24035.0 lbs *1775-18.25;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270.350 lbs $15.50-1650,
US 1-3 300-450 lbs $14 50-15.50'
US 2-3 400.660 Ilse *1400-15.00
REPLACE CATCHER
NEW YORK tiPl --- The New
York Metz recalled catcher Greg
i.ltiossen from Indianapolis of
the Pacific Coast League to re-
sce injured J. C. Martin.
Martin was placed on the
'disabled list for two weeks af-
ter he suffered a simple frac-
ture of the small finger on his
right hand in the club's Na
none'. La•ague opener at San
,•anc1114:0 Wednesday.
•
•
The word l•rete me ru s
emptY hand."
•
'
FRIDAY --- APRIL 12, 1968
A U.S. tat Cav-
alry 
WOUNDED VC DRAGGED OUT OF BUNKER
trooper pulls a wounded Viet Cons from a bunker dur-
ing a sweep seven miles south of Khe Sanh, South Vietnam
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Thrill opals to its arver-rwrw joy. . and
pranks of Dopey and his pots!
4. Walt Disney's
VI- Snow White'
and the Seven Dwarfs
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A SWINGING SAFARI OF LAUGHS!
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Cook's Jewelry
t::::.500 MAIN STREET Diamond Rings
— - 4111
MURRAY D ri ve n The
BoxoffIce Opens - 6:15 * Khow Starts - 7:11
• TONITE thru SATURDAY •
DOUBLE FEATURE
The Chiller of the Year!!
"The Frozen Dead"
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Easter Sunday Services
Scheduled By TV Networks
By JACK GAVER
NEW YORK Or — The three
television networks feature
Easter Sunday services or other
appropriate programs.
NBC repeats the famous "Wi-
zard of Oz" movie next Satur-
day, the Julie Andrews special
on Wednesday, and the Nancy
Sinatra special on Monday.
Highlight details April 14-20.
Sunday
"Something about Believing"
La a one-hour concert of sacred
music written and performed
by Duke Ellington on CBS. His
orchestra, five vocalists and
three choirs participate. 4-Lamp
Unto My Feet" and "Look Up
and Live" are preempted.
NBC's "Easter Sunday Spec-
ial" is an hour of traditional
Easter service taped at West
minister Abbey, London.
CBS has an hour of Easter
Sunday service at the United
Presbyterian Church, German-
town, Pa.
ABC preempts "Issues and
Answers- to give "Directions"
an hour for a special Easter
concert, "Grant Us Peace,"
featuring the Catholic Univer-
sity choir and the ABC Sym-
phony Orchestra.
ABC has a National Basket-
ball Association playoff game.
• "CBS Golf Classic" has a
semi-final match between the
teams of Miller Barber and
Bob Charles and Al Geiberger
and Dave Stockton.
Play on final holes of the
last round of the Masters Tour-
nament at Augusta, Ga., will be
on CBS.
"NBC Experiment in Televi-
sion" preempts "What Color Is
• the Wind?" a documentary a-
bout a four-year-old blind Los
Angeles boy trying to find out
what the world of sight is like.
As an Easter contribution,
ABC preempts "The FBI" to
make room for a 214-hour re-
peat of the film, "The Robe,"
starring Richard Burton.
. ABC has a .half-hour special
called "Preview!" with actor
• Adam West in charge of items
in music, fashion, sports and
movies that should enliven the
coming summer
Monday
ABC has the third in its oc•
eanaut series of documentaries
featuring scientist Jacques Cou-
steau. "Search in the Deep"
• deals with the life cycle of
1/49
Every
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needs it...
ONLY
ORKIN
cam give you
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PROTICTION A414111051
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753-1201
awns sonemesi
goes m memo we rwo ease Wino
great sea turtles. "Cowboy in
Africa" is preempted.
"Movin' With Nancy" is the
repealed variety hour featur•
lag Nancy Sinatra, her father,
her brother, Dean Martin, Sam
my Davis Jr. and Lee Hazel-
wood on NBC, preempting "The
Danny Thomas Hour."
Tuesday
CBS preempts ''Daktari" for
aDnother National Geographic
Society special. This deals with
the work of Portuguese fisher-
men.
Count Basie and his orches-
tra appear with Jerry Lewis on
his NBC show.
"It Takes A Thief' on ABC
has "Locked in the Cradle Of
The Keep." A mysterious some-
thing has to be recovered from
the dungeon of a castle.
NBC's 'Tuesday Night At The
Movies" screens "The Lion"
starring William HO-l&eu and
Trevor Howard.
CBS has one of its • "Who,
What, Where, Why with Harry
Reasoner" series This one, 'The
Weapons of Gordon Parks," ex-
amines the life and career of
this famous photographer.
Wednesday
ABC preempts "The Aveng-
ers" to repeat "Our Time in
Hell," documentary about Pa-
cific action of the U. S. Ma-
rines in World War H.
"The Julie Andrews Show"
is repeated on NBC preempting
"The Kraft Music Hall." Gene
Kelly and the New Christy
Minstrels appear with the film
star in this variety affair.
In its usual movie spot, ABC
repeats a two-hour special vi-
deo dramatic version of "lhe
Desperate Hours" starring
George Segal and Teresa WDri-
ght. Convicts hold a famils
hostage.
Singers Jack Jones and Fran
Jeffries work with Jonathan
Winters on his CBS Hour.
Thursday
"NBC Children's Theater" of
fers a dramatic adaptation o'
the Oliver Butter-so:1h child
Ten's book, 'The -Enormous
Egg': A small boy's pet hen
lays a huge egg that hatches
a baby dinosaur "DAniel B3
one" is preempted.
"The CBS Thursda) Nig:it
Movies" screens" "Escape from
East Berlin" starring Don Mur
ray and Christine Kaufmann
Friday
Jim Lange is master of cere
. monies for ABC's "Operation:
 Entertainment." originAiiig at
Norton Air Force Base, Calif
Patti Page. Pat Buttrain. Hines,
Hines and Dad and Mary Ta)
lor are among those appearing.
"The CBS Friday Night Mo-
vies" screens "Young Cassidy"
starring Rod Taylor and Julie
Christie
"Tomorrow's World: Man and
the Sea" is a one-hour docu-
mentary on NBC detailing the
benefits man can derive from
the sea.
1 11111110111011111111111111
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
•:ERVICES
Farmer Ave at N 17th at
. Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 A.M
end Wednesday at 5:641 PM
01 — ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speak, to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8 15 a rn
a
1111111111111110111111111111
Saturday
NBC's nationally teleiast
baseball game features Cleve
land and Boston The Detrcit
Chicago White Sox game goes
to the Cleveland and Boston
areas only
"CBS Golf Oa/Me has the
first 18 holes of the 36-hold fi-
nal with Al Geiberger and Dave
Stockton playing Art Wall Jr.
and Charles Coody for the top
money.
ABC will telecast play in the
$150.000 Tournament of Cham-
pions.. at Las Vegas. The tour
ney is limited to golfers who
have won major tournaments
in the past 12 months
"ABC's Wide World of
Sports" covers the women's
AAU indoor swimming ar,c1 thy
ing 'championships at Pitts-
burgh.
Another video shawing of Cie
often-presented "The Wizard
of Oz." starring Judy ,:ariand,
will be screened hy NBC. "The.
Saint" and "Get Smart" are
preempted.
NBC's "Saturday Night at
the Movies" repeats "Winches
ter 73," starring Torn Tryon and
Dan Duryea
"The Hollywood Palace"
ABC has Bing Crosby AS guest
host.
• •
COMBAT PAY
SEOUL, South Korea (UP!)—
The U.S. Army announced
Thursday that American troops
stationed along the Demilita-
rized Zone between North and
South Korea became eligible
for $65 per month in combat
pay April 1.
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Murray State
Loses Here
To St. Louis
St. Louis University capitalis-
ed oir two unearned runs in the
third inning and held off the
Murray State Racers with strong
pitching to notch a 4-3 victory
in the first battle of a two-game
series Thursday.
The two teams meet in the
second contest today at 3 p. m.
Murray bunched all of its
runs in the bottom of the third,
but couldn't master the pitch
ing of Jim Davsko the rest of
the way.
The loss was Murray's third
against four victories.
St Louis drew first blood and
Tim Obermeier doubled in two
runs with one out. It was the
bat of Obermeier that spelled
coup de grace for the Racers_
'The Had la Samba . . ,Said NI Claaallor hem
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Acmes from Jerry's Reananitamt - Phone 753-9131
Max MeCulotan • We Mee Treasure Chest Mama
College Cleaners
313 North 4th Street
— MEE P1(11UP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3*52
--sesepseetreett.
He singled home the eventual
winning run in the third after
Robert Rohr had scored on an
101T0r
Murray's rally in the third
began with back-to-back singles
by Rodney Pryor and Hike
Jones Then, with two outs, Tim
Mapin banged a double, bring
ing home Pryor. Cole moved to
third and came racing home
ahead of Mapin on Bill Cole's
single The challenge ended
when Cole was thrown out Wr-
ing to steal second
From that point on it was
goose eggs for both team,.
Obermeier collected three of
St Louis' eight hits off three
Racer hurlers and drove in
three runs John Flaherty had
three hits in four appearances
at the plate for the Billikens
Don Harris was the only Ra-
cer with more than one hit.
He collected to hits in four
trips
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TOMATOES-PEPPERS-CABBAGE
Bedding Plants of All KIM*
1.0 NURSERY STOCK
so" POTTED ROSE BUSHES
— COMPLETE LANE OF GARDEN SUPPLIES —
For All Your Gardening Needs it's
SHIRLEY GARDEN CENTER
SOO No. 4th Street
••• • •• 555 • 55 • •11.11116
'MI CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air.
'64 CADILLAC Sedan DeVWe. All power and air.
'62 CADILLAC 62 Sedan. All pbwer and air
'66 OLDS Dynaunie 88 4-Door Hardtop. Power and
air
'64 OLDS (2) Super 88 4-Door. Power and air One
White, one blue
'64 OLDS Jetatar I 2-Door Hardtop. Power and air,
bucket sesta, vinyl trim.
'63 OLDS 98 Luxury Sedan. Power and air
'63 OLDS 98 4-Door. Power and air
'64 OLDS Jetstar 111 4-Door Hardtop. Power and
air.
'64 OLDS F-85 Deluxe 4-Door. Power and air
'62 01138 Dynamic 88 4-Door. Double power
'61 OLDS Dynamic 88 4-Door Sedan. Power and air
'66 P()NTIA(' Catalina 2-Door Hardtop. Double p)w-
er
'66 PONTIAC 2 , 2 2-Door Hardtop. Power steering.
4-in-the-floor. Vinyl roof and trim
'63 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door.
'65 CHEVY Bel Air 4-13oor. V-8, automatic
Sanders-Purdom
MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street Phone 753-5315
MURRAY KENTUCKY
National
W.
Houston 2
St Louis
Phila. 1
Cincinnati I
San Trak ' I
Pittsburgh 1
Chicago 1
New York 1
Los Ang 0
Atlanta 0
L•agoe
I. Pct, GB
0 1.000 —
0 1.000 —
1 3001
1 .500 1
I .500 1
1 .500 1
1 3001
1 .500 1
2 .000 2
2 000 2
Thursdays Results
Chicago 10 Cincinnati 3
Pittsburgh 3 S. F. 1, 15 inns.
St. Louis 10 Atlanta 3
Houston 7 Philadelphia 3
Ness York 4 LoS Ang. 0
Today's Probable Pitchers
1967 won-lost records in
parentheses .
All Times (EST)
Cincinnati, Tsitouris (1-0) at
Atlanta, Niekro (11-9), 8:05 P-
Philadelphia, Fryman (3-8) at
Houston, Lernester (9-9), 8:30
p in.
(Only games scheduled)
Saturdays Games
St Louis at Chicago
Cincinnati at Atlanta
New York at Houston
1-'ittsburgh at Los Angeles
Holadelphia at San Fran., 2
American League
W. L. Pct, GS
Minnesota 2 0 1.000 —
Baltimore 1 0 1.000 14
New York .1 0 1.000 '4
Cleveland 1 1 .500 1
Boston 1 1 .500 1
California 1 1 .500 1
Detroit " 1 1 500 1
Chicago 0 1 000 Ili
Oakland 0 I 000 114
'Vashington 0 2 .000 2
Thursdays Results
Minnesota 5 Washington 4
.Detroit 4 Boston 3
California 7 Cleveland 5
(Only games scheduled)
Today's Probable Pitchers
No games scheduled
Saturdays Games
Chicago at Detroit
Roston at Cleveland
'..)akland at Washington
Califcrnia at Baltimore
.linnesota at New York
Cepeda Says Cardinals Are
Now Better Than Ever Was
By JOE CARNICIELLI
UPI Sports Writer
Orlando Cepeda had some sad
news for the rest of the Na-
tional League Thursday night
—the .St. Louis Cardinals are
better than ever.
Cepeda drove in four runs
with a homer, single and his
.first triple in four years as the
defending world champions
pounded Atlanta for 18 hits en
route to a 10-3 victory over the
Braves.
"Last year's team was good,"
said Cepeda after the rout, "but
this team is better. We have
better pitching."
Cepeda's hitting helped Nel-
son Briles record his 10th con-
secutive victory over a two year
span.
Elsewhere in the National
League, Chicago blasted Cin-
cinnati 10-3, New York blanked
Los Angeles 4-0, Houston stop-
ped Philadelphia 7-3 and Pitts-
burgh edged San Francisco 3-1
in 15 innings.
In American League action,
Detroit nipped Boston 4-3, Cal-
ifornia downed Cleveland 7-5,
and Minnesota edged Washing-
ton 5-4. in the only scheduled
v.ames.
Heavy Hitter
Cepeda's triple scored Julian
Javier from first and highlight-
ed a three run third inning.
He homered into the lower deck
in left in the sixth after Curt
Flood's single and drove in a
fourth run with a single.
Tim McCarver had four hits
for the Cards while Mike Shan-
non and Flood chipped in with
three apiece.
Deron Johnson accounted for
all the Atlanta scoring with a
three run homer in the eighth.
Ferguson Jenkins struck out
12 and blasted one of five Chi-
cago homers as the Cubs blitz-
ed Cincinnati. Jenkins' homer,
the second of his career, ignit-
ed a 'six-run third inning that
drove out Reds starter Mel
Queen. Billy Williams' first of
two home runs accounted for
three more runs in the inning.
Ron Santo and Adolfo Phil-
lips also had home runs for the
Cubs, who raked five Cincin-
nati pitchers for 14 hits
Rookie Jerry Koosman, one
of manager Gil Hodges' "Kid
Korps" pitching staff, scat-
tered four hits and notched his
first major league victory as
the Mets handed the Dodgers
their second consecutive shut-
out.
Sixth Inning Breakthrough
Art Shamsky broke up a
scoreless pitching duel between
Koosman and Bill Singer with
a two run single in the sixth
and Ron Swoboda drove in ano-
ther with an eighth inning sin-
gle.
Swoboda's single scored Tom-
mie Agee, who reached third
when outfielder Al Ferrara
fractured his left ankle attempt-
ing to catch his line drive.
Ferrara is expected to be out
for three months.
Rusty Staub and Norm Miller
drove in two runs each to pow-
er the Astros over the Phils
r -
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and beat nemesis Larry Jack-
son.
Staub had two doubles sad a
single and Miller a pair ei
doubles as the Astros put to-
gether two run bursts in the
first, third and fourth innings. -
Don Wilson went all the way
as the Astros beat Jackson,
whose 17 victories are the mest -
for any NL pitcher against _
them..
Maury Wills' single in the
15th inning drove in two runs
as the Pirates dumped the
Giants.
WAKE UP YOUR
PERISTALSIS
' Aati Be Your Sail* Best
The muscular action of your dive-
tire ',Stem, called Peristalsis. should
not slow down. If this happens'
waste materials COM build up in the
lower tract and you become Irregu
tar. uncomfortable and fool Muffed:
Carter's Pills with Its unique lax-
ative formula wake. up the slowed
down muscles of the lower digestive
tract and stimulates Peristalsis, ey-
ing temporary relief of this mrepu-
Larity Then you will be your ...ii-
log 
t11111oris of astlaiged users tabs
Carter's Pill.. Why don't yeti. of
WALLIS DRUG
Maas 753-1273
* PillliCRIP1103111 A IIPECIALTT *
We Have Ite—We WU omen—or ucaletilesma
F asellIMINIMEM1M1111=1)
Flowers reflect the beauty of
Easter. Select corsages, bouquets
and floral arrangements from us!
SHIRLEY
- FLORIST 
501 NORTH 4th—MURRAY,KY.
smrsa Ilent=idttemmassalemene=oNlesnsomeellemmimallemema
44
Mustang Fastback
Mustang Converttbl.
The most
successful new car
in history!
New limited-edition Mustangs! "C- stripe
Wheel covers. Wheel lip molding.
Flip-open chromed gas cap. Six or V-8.
Special low prices at your Ford Dealer's
Spring Sports Sale.
Limited-edition Mustang Hardtop
See the light. The switch is 0m-to Mustang.
Parker Motors, Inc.
Murray, Ky.
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Mrs. Leon Adams Speaks At Banquet Miss I 'icki Ellis
Held By Calloway High Chapter Ot FT A Complimented 4t
Special Event ."
A lovely event esengiangeg
utg Miss Vicki Stark- EN&
bride-elect of Jack BMW
Shell. was given on Seturday.
April from two to hug'
o'clock in the afternoon at the
Murray Woman's Club House
The yellow and white color
Km Leon (See) Adismie 11815
the special speaker at _the sm.
meal Demist held by this Cidi
limey County IRO Mail
Chapter of the Future Tem!
ers of America at the -Threats
tin
The meeker used the PTA
theme -The FTA Highway%
as the subject of her edema
She likened a suctioned lea
cher' qualities to the mulleeh
ials need in a highmay.
Mrs. Adams mid the whale
foundation of a hachwili sr.
twat is strong chareater. Gra.
eel the second surface el the
highway is strength wide! a
teacher tMes by being aware
of the needs of others, by &-
Ng the extra wile, or by lun-
ge the seeded power, deter
abellee• Webb& and deed-
ha.
The apralser wad ell which
Iledile
the 6111 et a leedire le
Irliewnee• ler abadeata. haw
eel. her anwalry• and above all
her till hi Get The had aer-
bee, the amain dens et
highweete was deudeped ae
the begiewees which emus
whim a treelter has a dear eas.
edam a planned alba rad
• bee ler her students
lbs. Addis also emphasised
be edam of the 'teacher%
Whim through mere seinsd.
leg by reeding profeidesd
Illembere. and through esirts•
Wee. She rembdedi her and
W the highway le mem
a.leatther nay be bag awl
Mink but two rade aa
acemplhh anything threagh
Mn. Adams was honored as
the "Teacher of 1.1161" a n d
Wise Celia Bee Taylor, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tay.
bes. was Poleented the pima*
as -Wise Mel PTA"
The ameestioe was given by
Illamie Hargrove Mies Rita
Ferris. president, welcomed the
gents and introduced ars.
.hildra the gaga speaker, with
adgial MUM
Ilpsdell peas were Kr and
Sim Duren &they, Mr and
Mrs William E. Miller, Mr.
bad Mrs. Howard Cr-Mendes,
and award B. Collie.
eat -Abilit
Penny Pinching Dad
Making Mom Mad
By Abigail Van Buren
• ,••• car.", Mos.* • *ow . I
,/DEAR ABBY My husband and I get along pretty well
atPt .when it conies to money He drives • truck awdages about $250 a week. but if yeti ever sew our furniture
you would think we were on welfare
He gives me 130 a week for groceries We have three
growing children. and if it weren't for my garden and the
freezer I don't know what Id do
My husband banks every penny he gets his hands on Our
Widest is ten and wants to take piano lessons but my husband
says we can't afford it Our home is paid for we don't owe a
dune and we have over $IO 000 in the bank Please pet
something In your column to help me He reads it and thinks
you're smart TI litNiNG GRAY
DEAR TURnIs.G. It may take more Mae a few wards
true ine I. pert yeer busbasil Irina hi. mosey. The peer man
seems to be obsessed with the fear of being broke. 1Prebably
due is a hungry childhood sad a geed itiensery.1 1 deal
recommend extravagance, but a was ewes it I. his family to
provide them with as nee an entecaties I musical. Wel and as
pleasent surroundings as he can afford.
DEAR ABBY I have a friend who is always looking for
dirt in somebody else's bons, The minute she walks in she
looks in the corners for a speck dust that might have been
overlooked •
I have even seen her open closets, cupboards and drawers
It's a habit She looks behind the davenport under rues
and once I saw her look behind somebody's washing machine.
The minute she leaves riornerine's house, she says. •11y.
die's a terrible housekeeper" Or, Not a trace of dirt—she
-Ong have just cleaned
." —What is the matter with a person like that'
•
DI.SGI'STED
DEAR DISGUSTED: Peeple who are esestandy searching
for flaws. insperfectiees and sages of "dirt- anus/ ethers. de
se ie order to avoid seeing their owls Pray fee them,
DEAR ABBY We have a foreign exchange student from
an Asian country living with us
We were laughing hysterically while reading the letter in
your coltmth about the man who gave a 'birthday" party every
year for his wife who had been dead for twelve years (He said
he'd invite his friends for a regular -birthday party." after
which they'd all go out to the cemetery to -talk" to Ruby and
leave her a piece of birthday cake
Our Asian friend couldn't see anything funny about that
He said s an old Oriental custom to visit the cemetery once a
year. and take along some food for their ancestors to "eat
STE.ADY READER.S
CONFIDENTIAL TO "KATHY:- 1 deist blame yee ilse
"'antis* to "better yourself.- but it could be risky. Yee east
snip! ...erowa ba....• unless y me take your foot off "nest."
Everybody has a prebiese. Whets yours? Fee persona
mirky write I. Abby. hes Wren Ins Angeles, Cal.. Weed and
amiss, • dumped,. self-addressed myelin*.
HATF TO WRITE LETTERS? SEND II TO ABBY. BOX
Wee 1,08 ANGELES. CAL. NOM FOR ABBY'S ROORLItr,
Hon TO WRITE LEITERS rola ALL OCCASIONS"
•
•
•
a
•
u-y Chth for mweelmoi three. ,-1 widens
i Mercer W chinas /1 of the bins- 
the third gralia. Mrs Charles 
tap
DeS T*Sir. a6bert Magma. hen ParentRobert -VW* Buddy Vales-
time, and Joe Hal Spann.
For reservations to the Hazel Reveals TA• • •
Alumni Banquet to be held at
00 p at the Holiday Ina.
naiad aimpased of Meadwimee
The Captain woolen Cam, ihe' blab contents of sam$.
chapter of the Iliiitifutid DAR Tie same will happen if ev-
will have a lumens at Tri- cry conversation takes on the
angle Inn at noes with Mrs. teat of a courtroom interroga-
Paul Sturm and Mrs. Forams tion
Graham as hostesses. Mrs. Jes. Many of the teen-agen who
The program committee un. i.e McNutt will be in charge stand charged with being sparse
der the leadership of nes .,1 the program in he word department on the
Watson preaented °new scheme was effectively carried • • • hoinefront really long for con-
about certain highways out in the decorations and re- • Tuessian April 16 venation with parents.
anti their signs freshments The tea table WM Circle I of the WSCS of the A report in the "Christian
with , overlaid en yellow net and First Methodist Church will • Herald" makes that point. add-
Marjory Merrell warned a !a matching yellow cloth which meet at two p.m in the ladies ing that the youngsters keep
"Canner' In the selection, of a draped to the floor and at each parlor for a business meeting the exchanges of words on a
leichiag adierrRnal Ann Bar- . corner was • bow or flowing prior to the main program ia superficial level for many rea-
mer anesealed -Crossroads" . yellow ribbons Centering thi the Hale Chapel
eilligh eientrest the future tee- table a as an arrangement of . .. 0 • ,
char Illiewe Underwood spoke ! Japanese ins, sbasia daisies. The Eaith Doran Circle of
et 'Speeds and Caution" need-land snapdragons Tall white
ed 'in a career of teaching tapers were Intel-Versed with
Gail Smith need "Repairs and the lovely flowers Matching
Denurs" to correct mistakes: ' floral arrangements were Sae'
Cynthia Gaper revealed the ed at vantage points around
osiermingese of educational , the roam.
"Sepeemeseere"; and Kathy Miss Ellis was attractively
lininagglian expressed t h • attired - in a tronnleou frock el
of reaching the "Flit ,pale jj.
matching sheet Pinned le herDeetaatiesr.
shoulder was a corsage of pink
and white carnations Timmy* D Taylor. Hebert
Others in the receiving line Johnson. Harold Gish, William
ther of the bride-elect, wbo Vernon Nance. and line
"ere Mrs' Harvey MIA now' Nall. Rob Ray Don Robintesill.
wore a blue knit suit and a lian Tate
corsage of blue shasta daisies; • • •
Mrs. A D. Stark, maternal urry
grandmother of the honoree. 
of ath. 
the Rainbow
No le Or-wt rGiris
who wore a navy tucked -cot- will meet at the Masonic Hall
ton with a corsage of white at p
• carnations. Mrs Howard Shell • • •
of Lutesvtlle. Mo , the gram April 17
elect's mother, who was attar 
Wednisadny. 
The Elm Grove Baptist
ed in a beige knit suit with a Church WMS will hold its eir-
shoulder
.
 corsage of carnations. atMrs Steve 
story kept the c7le30 weep rnangwatt theh 
Mrs
schurcchariesh
the First Methodist Church
WSCS will meet in the senior
Meath room for a bunnies
mean at two p m before ge.
lag to Hale Chapel for the prei
Winn
• • •
The MUSK DePartZliiii of
Murray Woman's CIawng
egg at the club house at TM
pa. Bagasse' are Mesdames
register 
and Mrs Snannall r
Burkeen as the prograen lead
greeted the guests st the e
6nor.
Presiding at the crystal
punch bowl were Miss Barbara
Foust, Mrs Shardyn Erwin.
Was Barbara Schwabe and
now Donna Murphy Dainty
sandwiches, rookies, mints, and
nuts were served from salver
trays
. Lovely background music
wee rendered by Miss Jan
Jones and Miss Trudy Lilly
Hostesses for the occasion
were Mesdames James Warren
Frwin, J D Murphy. Edgar
Pride, Lester Nanny, Shannon
Ellis James L Erwin Donnie
Foust. Mavis MeC-amish. Udell
Erwin Walter Viaterfield,
T. Start. and H Glenn Doran
The honoree's many lovely
gifts were attractively display
ed and approximately one
hundred guests called dunng
the afternoon
• • •
Miss nn Herron
Program Leader At
Hazel WSCS Meet
The Woman's Sudety of
Christian Service of the Resel
Methodist Church held its re-
gular Ann) meeting at the
church at seven o'clock in the
evening
A film an the' "Lake Of the
Ozark Parrish" was shown.
Miss Ann Herron was the pro-
gram leader Mrs Olga Free-
man gave the devotion with
the scripture reading from the
15th and 16th chapters of
!lark
Miss Herron presented an in-
spiring story on the Holy Week
emphasizing the Cross and the
Resurrection The meeting was
' hosed with prayer
Mrs H. A_ Newport, presi-
ded at the meeting which wee
opened with prayer Mrs.
Claude Anderson, secretary,
read the minutes and Mrs
Ralph Edwards, treasurer, col
lected on the World hanks
The group made plans to at.
tend the annual conference at
Paris, Tenn . on April 18 Mrs.
Newport will be the delegate
and Mrs. Olga Freeman, vice-
president is the alternate.
Lovely refreshments were
served by the hostesses, Mrs.
Leland Strider and Mrs. Ralph
Edwards
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Pridey, April 13
The North Murray Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs Rents Cole at
30 p m
AGA.,NA. Guam (UM — Ty-
phoon Jean predicted to be
packing winds in excess of 100
knots was expected to pass
240 miles east of Guam Thurs.
day The typhoon, the first of
the season in the western Paci-
fic, was moving north north-
west parallel with the Marten-
as Island at 6 to 8 knots
I
an help of God. She ammInd-
11111 her talking by reading "Th.
Teacbens Creed- by Edwin
0811Ped Grover
can Mrs Max parley, mean Sy PATRICIA MeCORMACK
ur Mr Freed Curd, 73111051. NEW YORK CM — Expect the
Plates are $2.75 each and will communications gap between
be served buffet styte, parent and teen-ager to worsen
• • • when you have a confidential
Saterdey. April 13 talk with son or daughter —
sons.
in "How to Talk to a Teen-
Ager—Maybe," youngsters gave
the following reasons for a-
voiding conversation.s in depth
with adults:
—The youngsters have learn-
ed their confidences are not
respected. Their parents tell
each other, or other relatives,
what has been revealed in pri-
vate. or make jokes, or dis-
cuss their opinions with out-
side friends Child reacts by
clamming up
--Parents do not accept their
children's feelings as real, but
attempt to change their moods
without sitting down and trying
to find out exactly what bothers
them
—Parents substitute advice
and orders for real conversa-
nces, dodging the issue when it
comes to -telling their children
what they really think about
such subjects as petting, cheat-
ing on examinations, politics,
or religion.
—Parents talk pompously, or
too knowingly, dressing only
what they think without listen-
ing to the youngster's ideas.
Youngsters find such talks bor-
ing
—Parents pretend to be au•
thonties on subjects about
which they really are ignorant
They make fools of themselves
especially when parading their
ignorance in front of child's
friends.
•
•
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TV CAMEOS: Edit. AdaM.1 .
Edie Revives "Percy" for New Generation
By 1111. mama
=NM KOVACS.the great man, has been
dead these stic years now—he died in a car
crash returning from • baby shower for Milton
litsitiit's wife-- and absent from TV for 10 years,
but to Edit* Adams, who was his widow, his
comedy and far-out humor are as timely and
beautifully crazy as ever they were.
"I think that's the thing that surpnsed me
most when the ABC people and I decided to
investigate the possibilities of an hour-long
special made up of his old shows April 9 at 10
P-ml ESTI,- the lovely blonde Edie mid the
other day. "I started rerunning some of his
old programs—and they were funnier even than
I had remembend them.
'Percy Dovetonsits. the languid poet. the
Nairobi Trio; the background music of 'Mack
the Knife in German and Vona Lisa' in Poliali
--It all broke me up even more than usual.
After that. Jack Mogulescu of ABC and Milt
Hoffman, the executive producer, decided that
yes, the tirne was right to expose what I guess
Ii a new generation to Ermes humor."
Ed* was as candid about the reasons for re-
running the Kovacs stuff as Ernie himself would
have been. "Well. I guess everybody knows he
het a lot of obligations when he was killed."
she mid. "and I thought this would help pay
off the ones he owed to ABC. And a 'special'
seemed Use best way to do it. I just didn't went
I. me thou wonderful shows turnmg up as ,
L. reruns"
There Were some various thoughts on how
10 run the kinescopes, including a setting of a
hall full of Ernie's friends and perhaps a eulogy
' about what a great guy he was Edie shuddered.
-That would have driven him up a wall," she
said. "People being maudlin and over-senti-
mental. Can't you just see Ilan-baying 'Ah. cane
ON now, knock it ciff! "
For those who don't remember Kovacs and
anyone who ever saw him WOL'LD remember -
he was TV's funniest and far and away most or-
iginal performer. He made nonsense quite Jur-
eeastul. if not overwhelmingly so. and this was •
fantastic died. Mane mermings Invariably isn't
popular. And, ef minaluChis was wring trick an-
gles are edema ameas iota eves before Dave
Oarroway.- .gemoraily is credited with in
thus alerroway once replaced Ernie
on a Piuladelphila dhow
Miss Adams, who new is wed to photographer
Marty Mina la baby's due in August', is a
I nighty stineessfel Mager-actress whose reputs-
Distributed by Meg restarts Bradawls
14.. Ailella (shose) bele the OM** re
Inert Koreas (left) Is es riasely es over,
tion is wide in films and cafes. Despite this. and
her frequent TV appearances, she's best known
to television audiences as the why-don't-you-
pick-one-up-arui-smoke-it-some-ttme commercial
spokeswoman for the Consolidated Cigar Corp.
"These commercials." she said flatly, "have
given me the best exposure I've ever had."
Born in Kingston. Pa.. and raised in Tenafly.
N.J. Edie studied at Juilliard and almost be-
came an opera singer at the Copa not lalkg ago
she even sang an aria from "Le Boheme"), but
turned to pop singing after a ,-Talent Scouts"
appearance, and then, of course, hit it big on
Broadway in "Wonderful Town." Some may not
remember that along the way of her budding
career, she won assorted beauty contests and
once was "Miss U.S Television." She made per-
mend appearances all over America, one even
with Millie Berle, then "Mr. Television." "I WU
permitted to sing so long as I wore a bathing
suit." Edie said.
In 1961. she. got TV's award as "Commercial
spokeswoman of the year." and she'• made a
handful of good msries. lige best thing that
ever happened "to her, probably, however, was
nine years of marriage to Ernie Kovacs, once
described by a TV Di/wig as "the last spon-
taneous man."
• • •
The New Hope Methodist
church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs George Dunn.
• • •
Seterdity, AprIl 13
The Oaks Country Club will
have an Faster Egg Hunt for
pre-school children through
the third grade at ten am at
the nub Each child should
bring six eggs
• • •
n Easter Egg Hunt will be
rld from 10 30 a.m, to noon,
it the calloway County Cour •
Announcing
Chevrolet's new Torque-Drive.
Nobody else oilers anything like it at the price
Torque-Drive doss away with the clinch pedal
Most of the shifting, too And for the most econ-
omy, its available exclusively on oN Comoro sixes
and Chevy II Nova 4- and 6-cylinder models.
liM
woo t 1
toot how simple it is You accelerate in 1st.
then shift to Hi for cruising That's all
If you his, you con even start in t4 And
occeinrott from standstill to cruising speed Ws
tusi o NM* dower that way
The shill lever is conven4ntty locatea on me
steering column, and e s a selector quad-
rant with oozy- to. rood indications Pori-R-N-
Hi lst Only your Chevrolet dealer has 0—
flutChtess driving at only $68 65
The first
no clutch
one shift
$68 f2-5*
transmission •
•
Only Chevrolet has it.
.101•••,focrover s w04r•gool ..I .d, fed,
•••1 to. Polo owd lecol Ns. a/douse&
110
a.
•
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Recommended
Although Bill Cullerton, one
of the world's foremost fish-
ing authorities, agrees fishing
Is one of the safest sports, he
adds, "Every angler should be
prepared for any type of emer-
gency when on the waters."
Cullerton, fishing advisor for
Johnson Reels, recommends
that every fisherman should
know first aid techniques, to
be able to treat minor injuries
He also feels that every fish-
erman should have an emer-
gency kit with him at all times
A basic kit, should include,
says Cullerton, a flashlight, a
small set of signal flares or
whistle Ito signal for aid,
side-cutter pliers, insect repel-
lent, sun tan lotion, light rub-
ber pacs Ito keep feet dry in
se boat ships water), sun-c,
glasses.- fiWaici kit, a couple
of candy bars, and a couple of
cans of your favorite soft
drink
And very important, since
nothing can be more frustrat-
ing than a motor that starts
missing because of faulty fir-
•
to Anglers—An Emergency- Kit
Here's • perk into Rill Culkrton's fishing kit. He wouldn't think
of going out without a flaillight. pliers, flares, whistle, extra spark
plugs, first aid kit, sunglasses.
-„-
lug, Is having a couple of dry light beam at night to draw
packed spark plugs in the kit. attention to your area in case
Champion serves them up her- your boat has capsized.
metically sealed In a plaatleto— It can pinch-hit as a light
keep out moisture and dirt fog to-.4.ead . the way back to the
the instant they are needed. -MA if lights on boat fail; to
The flashlight, a most im- light up a dark path as you
portant item, can be used as a return from your fishing hole
in the dark 4
Signal flares are good for
day or night use tp direct at-
tention to your area in case of
trouble In case of a boat upset,
your whistle would be better
and louder than trying to call
for help.
Pliers will come in handy
many times. They can be used
from trimming a barb point
off a hook which has pierced
an ear lobe, or thumb, to re-
moving a hook from the jaws
of a northern pike—which has
teeth like spikes.
Insect repellent can help to
make your daY on the waters
more pleasant and enjoyable,
Take along plenty.
Last of all, be sure to protect
your eyes from harmful ultra
violet rays of the sun by wear-
ing dark glasses Water reflec-
tions can produce some pain-
ful eye burns too. And be sure
to get the best you can afford.
Veteran anglers never head
out onto the waters unless
their gear contains an emer-
gency kit. Why should you?
7
 sestionciaLliSSIBBIESSICBSCSIEICaSN
Nice going. son\ Bring in another large ..... nib ha.. like this one
ind the fild-timers around here will ism, you're going to be a great
li•liermainr"
Here's How to Fillet Fish the Angler Brings Home
Take the fish se it comes from
the water, lay it on • board and with
• sharp knife make a straight cut
through the akin from the back of
the head nght down to the top
of the tail Make • similar cut on
the oppugn< side of the
dorsal fin
•kx 
2
Now cut around the back
of the head down to the rib
bones, than make • straight
cut from the fired incision be-
hind the head down to the
back bone, running all the way
to theta.
The easy way to prepare bass, pike, walleye and other fish with
large scales and big bone sttucture is set forth in a Johnson Reels
booklet from which we reproduce these instructions. It says "You
can, of course, scale, cut off fins, head and tail or skin the whole
fish, but this takes time."
•
With your knife and finger,
carefully free the flash all the
way alas. the AM leaving the
rib bowie atsookoll to tho back
berm
4
Cut the fillet free at the end
of the ribs This leaves • strip
of flesh with skin still at
tached. Repeat this on the
other Me of the 66.
- or%
THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.
Phos.7113-11112 VOLENIE YOUNG - MARIE LASSITER S. Oh Wog
Murray, Kentucky 
111 
"THE SHOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN"
The
Businessman's
Choice for
Fine
Printing
WINCHESTER PRINTING SERVICE
403 Maple Murray, Ky.
Southside Court Square
Phone 753-5397
Jo' USED CARS
o• MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-51162 *
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky
VERRLE TAYLOR • C. IL GUM .11.
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, KentuCiry
1300NES; INC.
ISanI°nei
Phone '753-2552
Five Convenient Locations .
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1603 College ?arm Road
NIASSEY -FERGUSON 135
World's 8•01-3•111iil Tractor --a )-plow Ferguson
System hustler euit's sites copied, never
ruuritleil
*11,112140tMONllIASSET
Your Nearby' Dealer
MASSEY-FERGUSON ISSe
Powerful 4-plow "all.lob" tractor with the
'moue Ferguson System one -sour choice of
I Irentsstd styles
MASSEY-FERGUSON
STOKES TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT Co.
In;lustrIal Road
• 5555 . • • • s - • • • • • • • 6, •,
Phone 753-13111
\ • • •
'Whalr
Once the fillets are removed
lay them, akin ode down on
the board With the bled. of
the knife held fiat, start • cut
between akin and &eh at the
tail end Grasp akin and
still Adding knife fist Tine
fillet will peel right off ready
for cooking
Boating Gear
Needs A Check
.• • kipper iii. . •
some of trios.. ftnai weckends
before- summer breaks upon
him in tut! Gloom to get his
boating gear in shape for the
corning seassin
The tool kit should be
checked to see that all items
needed are included recom-
mends EvInride Motors. See
that flashlight battenes are
operating. Restock the first
aid kit. Store all of these'
items in a locker where they,
are easily a, 'wettable
The fire extinguisher, fully
charged. chi 'old be secured in
a bracket near the steering
position. A life preserver for
each person you expect aboard
the boat should be inspected
to be sure they are not torn
or damaged
The paddle anchor and a
bailing device should be ready
You- had them limt season. Be
sure you have plenty of line
aboard. Lines have a way of.
disappearing- boat
whistle, orchorn. should. be op-
erating. If you use one of the
freon type be sure it la
charged, •
ELLIS
POPC01111 COMPHIlY
POPCORN PROCESSORS
8. FERTILIZERS
113. •tt,
greekhree
I0 COP4
753-5451
12th S. CHESTNUT
BASIC SPIN-CASTING
Spin-casting is the simplest type of
casting to learn. The principles of
spin-caSting are SiT11811 to casting
with a conventional level wind reel
The main advantage of spin-casting
is the elimination of backlaSh - line
peels off a stationary spool You
Ought to reach 5O-60 feet after • few
tries.
THE BASIC OVERHAND CAST
• AIM 1
•
fats target wits
left feet tsar et rigid
foot, sod taill .tai at eye
Inc Oboe doesn't touch body.
Press and acid button on reel to die
engage line and you are ready to cast
Sleep skim of hand down and reel ftandle
up for right handed casting
/sacs 2
Start backward
Mere by Wins
elbow and sbinil
Ow alietelly. Met as your
Mew argil yew
Mae ;uses taiisetary
to." level.
STOP 3
Ned should stop
af wort iCa I. where
Ills haw weight
witl risvivoo a
cal isg bend Wilkey,
snitches begin Ike
downstrofie inimg alight
wrist tient for power
; CAST 4
Wigs, behreee
vertical sae vow
starting
miens
thine bates eel your
be. is 1015gM Ti
teener cast vas cue inert
delicate cosine ere, tors by field prestige
on thumb bottom to slow it down
FRIDAY — APRIL
All roads lead to the water, said roads
being crowded with boats! Fishermen are
out in numbers, and all reporting large cat-
ches of croppie and bass.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Murphy of Murray
Home and Auto Store, displayed a stringer
bearing 40 nice crappie. This feat was accom-
plished in a few hours one afternoon this
week. They were fishinuotit from Lynhurst
Resort,
Red Thompson and Bud Kilgore tried_
their hick at Barkley Lake last week. They
ianded 20 cropoie.
Reports from I;Iorgan's Boat Dock and
Cypress Resort say this: "Fish are biting like
there is no tomorrow Bass and croppie being
the most eager".
• • •
If the Fins 'N Feathers look better this
_week, there is a good reason. Edward R. Collie
assumed the responsibility of remaking the
page. I always knew it needed the totieh of
expert Thank you, sir!
• • •
Training season for the cooners is in full
swing. Hunters and hounds are preparing
lot the special events coming up.
CHECK REGULATIONS
Planning to fish on your
camping trip? Don't forget to
check local fishing regulations
before you count on catching
your breakfast.
Stop rod et rye svel
on origfnal oosItion
OTHER CASTING TECHNIQUES
'Ti,. side cast is dangerous when fish
ing with other anglers and more clif-
ficult but very useful when casting
out from under trees. Ti,. underhand
cast is Kir the experienced angler
and of limited value.
Fre= labesam awes Plandlkee• for Fhai-
mamma
CLEAN AIR NEEDED
When getting your car ready
for a vacation trip, remember
to check the air cleaner Ac-
cording to Champion Spark
Plug Company, 9,000 gallons
of air is used for every gallon
of gasoline
If the air cleaner is dirty,
air supply will be cut leading
to an improper gas air mix-
ture and poor performance
Air cleaners should be cleaned
every four months
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
-FISHERM IN'S HEADQUARTERS" Phone 753-2571
V Zenith TVs V Sporting Goods Chestnut Street Murray, Ky.
4th • POPLAR PHONE 753-1372 5th • POPLAR
Remember TAYLOR MOTORS
"WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
COMPLETE CHRYSLER CORP. LINE DEPENDABLE USED CARS
HUTSON CHEMICALCO., INC.
'PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE IS OUR
IL
MAJOR BUSINESS"
call Any Tine
753-1933
riil'Met'
Teta Prescription Carefully A Accurately Filled
Located W. Railroad Avenue
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
HUGHES PAINT STORE
• HY-KLAS PAINTS
• GLIDDEN PAINTS
401 Maple Street
• WALLPAPER
• LINOLEUM
Murray, Kentucky
• CARPET
• TILE
Phone 753-3842
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
— FREE —
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
Phone 753-1613
Murray. Kr.EN No. 4th Street
Harmon Whitnell
STANDARD
OIL
Bulk Distributor
IMO Pogue Avenue Phone 713-4452
• s. • ̀  • s"s" ̀̀ ‘  .. . ..
ca.
Spann & Wilson
Insurance & Real Estate
Special For This Week . . .
A nice 7-room home at 717 Elm (three
bedrooms). Locater on lot 60'x150'.
Phone 763-3263
EARROLLVOLKSWAGEN
INCORPORATED 
\ a
Your VW
Dealer
TOMMY ('ARROLL
Phone 753-41154
lie Chestnut Street Murray, Ky
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'La,st Supper' Renewed
• *,
Costeming of the figura Is Ow Seats Cres tableau 
regained
a yea. af slimly Robes' cetera match Ikea wad by De Vial.
Sy RAYMOND LA)011
Written Especially for Central Press and This Neu-swipe,
FOURTEEN YEARS AGO the genius of Leonardo da 
Vinci
was re-born.
It was in 11654, after almost eight years of slow, 
painstaking
labor, that the great master's "Last Supper' was re
-unveiled in
the little refectory of Santa Marta della Grazie in 
Milan. Italy.
The scene was painted simply to adorn the then dinin
g room of
the Dominicans who took care of the church. But 
for four-and-
one-half centuries since, it has delighted--a
nd worried—art lovers
from throughout the world. Then it was finished and the
Almost from the moment the
Italian government accepted his
masterpiece was completed In
work with gratitude and expert'
1498 its majestic beauty began have paid it great praise
to disintegrate. Abused by both • • •
men and the elements, the color,
faded and the paint flaked. CONSIDERED the 
most
During a bombing raid in unique and dramatic 
reproduc-
1944 Milan was battered. the Lion of -The Last Supper" paint-
church damaged, and refectory Mg America Is the one 
in the
galleries of the Santa Cruz Art
League. Santa Cruz. Calif.
• life-size, three-dimensional
work. it was created in vrax.
Since July 1951, when it was
, opened to the public, over 1.2
million persons have visited the
exhibit and come away with
lifted hearts.
, The striking tableau was pur-
chased by the Citizens Commit-
tee of Santa Cruz with public
donations. It la on display on a
completely non-commercial and
non-sectarian basis and there is
'no admission charge. A narra-
tion Is presented telling of Jesus
and his disciples and explains
the significance of the master-
work. Soft organ music adds
richness to the scene.
room levelled. Milanese today
consider it a miracle that the -
only wall left standing after the
vibrations canoed was that wall
In the "Canaoolo Vinciano" hold-
ing Da Vinci's genius.
• • •
ArTER the war art Italian
restoration expert. Prof Mauro
Pelliccioli. decided that some-
thing had to be done - fast.
From years of intensive study.
hq knew a great deal about
Renaissance painting techniques.
Thereafter, his stooped, white-
maned figure became a familiar
sight in the church as. using
only turpentine and small chis-
els, he went about his micro-
scopic task of flaking and clean-
ing the sacred work.
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The Visage of Christ
Sy RAYMOND LAJOII
Written Espce,,illy for Central
Press and TAU Newspaper
IN THE WORLD of Christi-
anity at this tme of the year,
one of the most fascinating
questions is raised again. What
did Jesus of Nazareth—the Sav-
ior—really look like!
In the very early days
Christianity, there were por-
trayals of Christ's face on the
walls or the catacombs in
where his many follewers met
to worship in secret. Among the
earliest painting of the Master
Is one that has been attributed
to St. Luke, author of the third
Gospel.
A little-known document in
the Vatican Library purports to
describe Jesus ILI he appeared
In Judea. This startling letter—
sent to the Roman Senate-- was
written by P.Iblius Lentulus. a
Roman proconsul in Judea and
also a predecessor and friend
of PonUus Pilate. In it, Lentuhis
tells the Roman Senate that
Jesus was a man of noble and
handsomely proportioned fea-
tures and build. His hair wail a
tawny color and golden at the
root. The beard was full, the
same color as his hair and his
eyes an extremely brilliant blue.
• • •
THE IMAGE of Jesus Is pre-
served in two outstanding holy
relics. One of these, the Veil of
Veronica, was brought to the
Vatican during the 12th century.
Its origin is the road to Calvary
when Christ, bearing the heavy
cross, stumbled three times. Ve-
ronica, • devoutly pious woman
of Jeruaalem, ran to his aid in
deep compassion and mercy and
premed a linen cloth to his fey-
crish face. An imprint of
Christ's features in sweat and
blood was outlined on the cloth.
It showed • man with • broad
brow, high cheekbones and a
sharp, bearded chin,
The other famous relic is the
Shroud of Turin believed by
many Christians to be the cloth
in which Christ was immediately
wrapped for burial after the
Crucifixion.
In 1898, a photographer dis-
covered that the 14-foot wind-
ing sheet had the qualities of a
photographic negative. On his
plats, the markings were re-
vealed to be the figure of a man
who had been scourged and
The Holy Shwa of %else.
crowned With thorns that had
punctured the brow and head
The man in the shroud also had
a spear cut in his side and the
feet and wrists bore imprint, of
nails which had punctured
through.
On both the front and back
imprints on the cloth. the mark-
ings show that it was a Tnalt
who had been crucified in ex-
actly the same way as Jesus
He was slightly more than six
feet tall and weighed around 185
pounds. Bearded and with long
hair, he had a majestic face rip
markably similar to the many
conventional paintings of Christ
In churches, private collections
and art museums around the
world.
• • •
THE HOLY SHROUD has
been given exhaustive tests
Blood stains, cloth texture and
its age have been authenticated
Microscopic examinations have
failed,to reveal any faking. or
false brush marks of any kind
Jesus knew that men see with
their eyes only what they want
to see and that true vision
comes from the depths of the
human heart.
And from the heart of men
his come the more accurate pic-
ture of Himself than could ever
have been realized by Just one
artist no matter how greatly he
WM inspired
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Barnett Avenue - Murray, KY
Mrs. Thowase Portably, pools.
Sunday School . 10 00 am.
Morning Worship . 11 00 a.m.
Training Union .... . 4 30 p.m
Evening Worship 7,30 p.m.
wednewley Events,
Prayer Service ........1:00 ben.
Sunday School  
Morning Worship 
TraJn log Union 
lbentag WorohTli 
Prayer Sonia*
  7.88 pm.
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'This church
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
-Per All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
SALE EVERY TUESDAY AT 1 P.M.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
South 2nd Street Phone 753-5334
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
-sweat Al Its Best — ns. Fool
1415 Math Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choke Steaks
"We Specialise hi Hot Pit Barbeeue"
1409 Main St Phone 763-4881
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
st.y-Ferguson — al Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving /arm Families Since 1931
industrial Road Phone 753-2924
L-
page is being sponsored by the following
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
business
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
IFIMS11 KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week from 5 a.m. to p.m.
Aurora Rd on Hwy. 68 Phone 474-2259
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Can — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treason Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5132 Wight 753-3548
r•SmiliCIWAL
"It's Finger Lickin' Good"
Sycamore at 12th - Call-in Orders 753-7101
A FRIEND
firms and interested persons:
*Utak %%NC.
After Church Try Our Sunday Buffet
11:30 - 2 p.m.
US. Hwy. 641 South Phone 753-5986
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5011
INDOOR COMFORT CENTER
Division of Freed Cotham Co.. Inc.
Heating _ Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4833
5 POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Harold Vaughn - Owner
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service
Septic Tanta - Tow Trucks
Mayfield Highway Phone 753-4529
,
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a... 2.1/1 W. Itatalf 
8:48 II" wr
Morning Worship   11:48
10:10 am.
Jr. & Sr Felbership  5:51 Bib
Evening Worship 8:55
exrvisuarry cmincin or emus!
104 North 16th Sting'
Moan 10111m, lianas**,
Bible Study  8:00 am.
Morning Worship  10:30 11.111.
Evening Worship  0:00 p.m.
KW-Weelt  1:00 p.m.
Thursday (College Otedlept
Devotional I  11:11 p.m.
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
rarrntv FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service—Oxygen 1141wille4
311 N 4th Street Phone 753-4812
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Pogue - Blk Inat of 12th Phone 753-1481
DON SOUDER SHOP for MEN
1304 Chestnut St Phone 753-6817
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Ride lipuare
Hale Lock Shop & Office Furniture
Milne Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machines
and Typewrfters
Five Points Phone 753-5980
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474•113211
— OPEN ALL YEAR R A.M. to 11 PM. —
MATTI/TWO
FRESH KY LAKE CATFISH and BAR-11-Q NM
THE HITCHING POST
sEE THE OLD Corwin, STORE
i Mlle West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. • It 1. Hardin Phone 474-32118
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
..ws TREAT YOU 0 THE YICARO"
Hazel, Kentucky Phone 493-8121
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS — PROCESSORS — PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1133
BOONE'S -INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That'. Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Leeds
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES St SERVICE GO Toorrffmr
South 12th Street Phone 753-2617
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — Ray Roberts
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W Main !Me 753-3924 .
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
309 Maple Street Phone 753-4703
FTTTS BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks Ready MU Concrete
East Main Street Phone 753-3540
EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
631 15. 4th Phone 753-1670
LYN1HURST RESORT
COL. /b MRS. THOMAS E. BROWN—OWNERS
Phone 436-2345 or 436-5378
LEACH'S MUSIC
"YOUR COMPLETE MUSIC CENTER"
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St - Phone 753-7575
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PAGE SEVEN
Boy, SO Noe
1/*, Mitt RN'
*maw ME
FOR RENT
HOUSE WITH four rooms, bath
and screened in back porch. On
east fire tower road. Call 753-
3294 A-11-P
ONE NEW TRAILER, 10' x 40'
Couples only! Apply at Dills
Trailer Court, Jitter 4 p m.
only No pets. Call 753-2530.
A-11-C
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky.,
C. M. Sanders. Phone 3824176,
Lynnville, Ky. A-11-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice Box 213, Murray. Ky., C.
M Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. H-May-16-C
THOROUGHBRED Drive-In will
be closed Sunda) April 14. thru
Saturday, April 20. Re-open
Sunday, April 21. A-15.0
HOUSE TRAILER 10' x 58", 3-
bedrooms and Pri baths. Couple
only, no pets. Call after 4:00
p. in., 753-2930. A-11-NC
THREE-ROOM unfurnished a-
partment, located at Kirksey
Rent free for occupant to care
for yard and pay electric bill
Phone 753-8349 or 753-1589.
A-12-C
• MODERN Apartment, 5 rooms
had bath Couple only Call 753-
E971 A-13-C
BUSINESS "
OPPORTUMTIES
IS YOUR BUSDIESS for sale?
Businesses only. For fast con-
fidential service write or call:
.n 471-1930, Byerfinder System,
• Sikeston, Mo. A-11-C
SERVICES OFFERED
CONTACT KENT WRIGHT for
filing Income Tax Returns, 753-
8251. A-13-C
WILL DO sewing in my home.
Call 753-5027. A-11-C
• 
MOVING
Reasonable and reliable. Phone
753-7271. Hilay-16-C
•
•
•
4!
9
WILL DO carpentry work. Call
753-2864 after 5 is. in A-12-C
WE WILL repair your s to r m
damage, large or small-roof-
ing free estimates, no obliga-
tion Reasonable rates Call
Call 753-8260 A-12-C
NOTICE
ELEcrBourx SALES Is Ser-
Real Estate Opportunity
CAN YOU SELL?
Your own full-time business,
Real Estate, right in this area.
National company. established
in 1900, largest in its field.
Unlicensed'-write us.) Train-
ing and instruction given in all
phases of your operation-from
Start to Success. All advertis-
ing, all signs, forms, supplies
are furnished. Nationwide ad-
vertising brings Buyers from
Everywhere Can you qualify?
You mast have initiative, ex-
cellent character (bondable),
sales ability, be financially re-
sponsible. Commission-volume
opportunity for man, woman.
couple or team That Can Sell.
Inquiries from Licensed Brok-
ers also invited. Writs today
for information. Include name,
address, and phone number.
STROUT REALTY, P. 0. Box
2757, Springfield, Missouri.
65803 H-A-13-C
Protect Your Home
From Destructive .
TERMITES.
and all kinds of
"UNINVITED GUESTS"
Call Your Local
Representative
MRS. KEYS KEEL
753-4672
Huntingdon Home
Improvement Co.
"We Go Anywhere A
Termite Goes"
CHAPTER 28
DA:bject lying beneath a rock-IKFUSCOIC noticed • blue
lag Mak. He picked It up. It
was a blue bandanna nicker-
dad that had been knotted
around a acne Us order to give
It wehrtst so that It could be
honied through the window
beide the ding was • 7-aged
scrap of paper wince bore a
peacited menage. The note.
written with exaggerated crude-
min, saki:
it you Mansions dew any
talkie es will 'end you the
kids whole skelp sweet Urn.
The paper bore • dark blotch.
Stiffesed blood. Matted to it
wee • tuft at fink tawny hair
it had been torn with brutal
streogth from a scalp A child's
it map.
Be fought nausea. This ban-
danna was of the common type
that came in • variety of eolora
end which nearly all riders car-
ded al neckerchiefs for me
WARM duet Or heat- This one,
a91ardit2y, bed never been
went It bore use creases of
storoge. tt retained the smell of
nownem
Be inspected the paper. ft
a wee at heavy, smooth brown
stock_ He decided it was the
ldad in which meat was wrap-
ped at a store counter.
Ha hurried out before Kath-
ie= Floral eould question him.
• • •
Avabling the trails, Dan Bris-
coe and Alex lbusnons ap-
pro•ohed Thu Butte from the
east From a Urn bored dos they
studied Use town. The hour was
approaching moon_ The sun
blamed down as list Butte's
dusty street. Only a few Minn=
moved on the sidewaDia. The the
rails were occupied by three
=idle borsea, and • flukey top
bliCKY•
-Tram the Mona" Den said.
-the ~KS and kis hunters are
still ellt OS Range. We'll go
IS on foot. Wei Men past that
dote Mack whillg as in are
grazing, and to tar moseatss
di from the Ode street WE he
less likely to attract MUMMA
eamtag to from that clirect1011,"
▪ Whmt W OM* nal In
store!" Alex waked.
Bell be there."
'Mem come you're sei SG-ftred
mere?"
Trim whet I've dall Iff SIM
he's • man of habit Today,
above in days, bell be very ours
IS follow his regular schedule,
so that nothing will seem out of
the ordinary."
They tied up their boron.
Moving csaually, they reached
the deserted lane that flanked
the mercantile without wing
cludlenged. Dan peered into the
amen They waited a minute or
two until the come wee clear.
Chen walked without Mate Into
I.
THE
FOR SALE
BY OWNER: House and lot on
Keeneland Drive 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, central heat and air,
carpeted throughout. Owner
leaving town. Call 753-8028.
A-13-l'
BUNNIES FOR SALE, third
house from Bury Parker Lum-
ber Company on Concord Road
after a:30 p. m. A-13-C
NOW OPEN new Westwviod
Subdivision at the south end
of South Eighteenth Street, one
half mile from city limits. Over
one hundred choice lots to
choose from, price range from
$1200 to $2400. No money down
and small monthly payments.
Freeman Johnson, Realtor,
Phone 753-2731. TFC
GERMAN SHEPERD puppies.
l'hone 247-3333. A-12-P
LARGE LOT on S. 4th, south
of Garland's car lot. Owners-
Carpenters Union No. 1734. Call
.Rupert Nix 753-2955 or Terry.
Cavitt 753-4954. A-I2-C
RUGS a mess' Clean fur less
with- -Blue Lustre! "Rent elec-
tric stiampocer $1. Big K.
A-13-t.
FOR BETTER cleaning to keel)
colors gleaminr,t, use Blue
Lustre carpet cleaner. itent
electric shampocer $1. Hughes
Paint Store. A-13-C
IN WHITNELL Estates, beauti-
ful corner lot with trees. Call
753-8453. A-12.0
NICE 10' x 62' House Trailer.
All 'modern with acres of
land. 4 miles from Murray. Also
1856 Buick, cheap. Call 753-
8414. A-12-C
'58 BUICK in excellent condi
tion. Will sell cheap. 436-5522
A-12- '
NEW TWO - HORSE trailer
$675.00. Phone 753-8004, Bran
dy's Wrought Iron and Weld-
ing, Highway 121, at Stella.
A-12-C
The Guns of Judgment Day
Cliff Farrell's new Western thriller
From the Doubleday &41.arliovel. Copyrtrht 0 1957, by
Cliff Farrell. Dtstribute•-br Kier Feet S>ndlcate.
the open street. mosiested as
plank stops and moved through
the door Into the store.
Ohise Willa was done in lis
mercantile at this hour of deck
trading He was operating the
crank at • dieing machnie
which stood on • ooemter, and
to which be had clamped a
length of sandwich meat. To.
whirling made, moving back and
forth, was lopping off neat dr-
eam; of the meat Hs bad placed
• handful of crackers and a
wedge at chimes nearby. Appar-
ently, he was about to partake
of • noontime snack.
He recognized than, and in-
stantly know their purpose.
Snow of meat and crackers
mattered as ,he tried to setae
something betteath the counter.
He did not make It Den dove
over the counter, clamped his
arms around his quarry, and,
drove him staggering against
dm Melees.
Willit wee tremendously pow-
erful. He strained, and might
have brokers Dan's grip. Alex
came up, tapped Wink Marply
on the head with the mumile of
hie pistol, then jammed the bore
of the weapon savagely into the
big man a stomach.
-Stand quiet, or I'll blast your
guts through your backbone,"
Alex gritted.
Dan stepped back. A shotgun
lay beneath the counter. This
wee what Want had been at-
tempting to get his hand on.
Farther along hung • di-shoot-
er he • holster.
"All right, Ode." Dan said.
"Better do exactly what Alex
tells you. Hy only worry is that
he [night kill you before I can
ask you a few quardons."
WILLA tried to bluster it out,
you know what you're dein',
Alex? This here mar is wanted
ler murder. Are you almla' an
eons outlaw with him?'
-We came hare to do • little
Mopping," Dan mkt
-We're In the market for a
Little boy," Dan said, -Chad
• .
-I don't know what you're
talkies' abootr* WIUIt said.
Dan slapped him.
-Buffalo him if be tries to get
away, Alex." Dan said. "But
don't kill blue ant yet, in
least"
He walked down the More to
the meat cooler w h • r• beef
quarter" and smoked products
were on &missy back of gime
windows. A roll of wrapptng
paper stood on the counter near
a chopping block, sousted on
Its steel cutter.
Dan drew from his pocket the
scrap at papa, as which had
been written the mem/lege to La-
vinia Shannon He compared
color and texture. They were
Identical.
He crowed the room to the
drygoods sec tlo n. Searching
among the shelves, he located a
stack of bandanna neckerchkets.
Some had red backjround,.
some green, others blue no
blue neckerchiefs were dupli-
cates of the one he drew from
he pocket, even to the factory
C.74Maell.
He turned. Winn had been
watching. The big man's Moe
was no longer ruddy. It held •
gray, lifeless bus.
"'Where is he?" Dan =Md.
"What air you talkie about ?'
Wilht demanded hoarsely.
Dan heard • soemd and
glanced over his Moulder. Kath-
leen Stood In the door from the
street She was nation.
He SIMI liar the paper on
which the kidnapers had fixed
the tuft of child's scalp. Ms
swayed a little as she realized
the significance of what she was
seeing. She fought back Mea-
nest
"Where Is ties boy, Ohle ?" be
again asked, and still did not
raise he voice. -Tots wrote Mat
not, there at the meat comisr,
and gave Sand or Marko that
neckerchief from your stock
over there. Are you the one who
tore that ugly piece of wells
from a child's head ?-
Mee Mitt broke. -Taktn' the
boy wasn't my idea Why, I
wouldn't harm a man or woes=
in the world, let alone w--'
-It was all your idea."
-n was then that dines ir
Willit wailed.
-Them? Shop Sand and ad
Marko 7"
"Now, I wouldn't beer IWO
you mean by-- "
-Ton knew who they Were
when you brought than MO
this country," Dan saki. "nill
IS your but chance. Wham is
that boy?'
-They got him In the stem In
Shacktown. In the root dugout."
Den gased at the cringing
man. -That better be the troth.
Obi.," he said. "If not, PB=Me
back."
-Kemp remembering that 1011-
naping is a hanging offense,"
Len weld.
He beard the thud at soots
receding In the Street The front
has, had been unbolted and
stood open Alex resunainn eree
Kathleen me to the gloat
-He's taken my homer she =-
claimed. -Now, whin In no
Ins r
Dam bead pest hot 'We
Shacktown! Whet* else? To
shoot It out with Sand and
Marko r"
He ran into the street, hand.'
lag toward the livery. Kathleen
tried to keep pace with him, but
failed. Doors opened, heads ap-
peared along the street
(Ti Bo Ooettinesed Tomorrow/
A wens= se44111•110 wen env
reeieg csone.
new Ike Doubleday • Oa areel; Osprrigge • aff. b ra•••■ Dletrearad be Liee feature.. Rfrodemem
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
VAC CASE tractor and equip-
ment. All in good shape,
$475.00. E. B. Knight, Hazel.
Call 492-8194. A-12-P
1967 MOBILE HOKE. 12' x 64'.
three-bedroom. Call anytime.
753-7281.
ANTIQUES. chairs, lamps, small
desks, pictures, ancIpther Brie-
A-Braca. Write: N. Rogers. Rt
2, Henry Tenn. A-12-C
GOOD USED Citizens Band Re
dio, can be run on base or mo-
bile. Priced reasonable. Phone
753-6349. A-12-C
CHILDREN-S CLOTHES, boys
and girls, 18 months to size 4.
Teens and ladies, size 5 through
16. Ladies shoes. size 5 through
9. Phone 753-2923 A-12-C
SINGER AUTOMATIC Sewing
Machine. Buttonholes, sews but-
tons, monograms, and fancy
stitches. All without attach-
ments. Pay balance of $57.00
or $8.36 per month. Write
Credit Manager, Box 32-H,
do Ledger & Times. A-12-C
- 
LOOKING FOR a new horn*"
Why not call 753-3903, and ask
I o see a newly completed 3-
bedroom brick house at 1714
Magnolia. A-13-C
PRACTICE PIANO for sale.
upright. $25.00. Call 753-6062.
A-13-I'
USED T. V. SET Has new pie
ture tube. Call 753-2543
A-13 NC
pitGETRID OFPESTS
THEY WON'T LEAVE
ON THEIR OWN
TERMITES
Go right on eating if you
ignore them. The answer.
Kelly's Peet Ceedrell
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years We can be
reached 24 hours a day
• HI IT'S A PEST CALL US.
Phone 753.3914
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP195
[[[I'S PES
CONINOL
Lessend ill Ils• UM it.
11-11k-C
Nancy
g
AUCTION, SALE - Saturday,
April 13, one p. m., 500 yards
east of Cherry Corner Baptist
Church at the Charles Mc-
Cuiston farm. Will sell Super
400 Case Diesel tractor, four
14 inch Case breaking plows,
one two-row cultivator, ten foot
wheel disc, one Case 7 ft. mow-
er, self-proorlled Case 120 corn-
bine, 1951 Ford truck l's-ton
with grain bed, 1949 Chevrolet
one-ton truck with cattle rack,
two hog feeders, rubber tire
wagon, two-row New Ideal corn
picker, electric fence charger,
wire and posts, 410 gauge shot-
gun. lots of other items too
numerous to mention. Terry
Shoemaker. auctioneer. A-12-C
'82 FORD Convertible; '58
Chevrolet Station Wagon; '57
Cadillac; '52 Willys Station Wa-
gon. Clean, good tires, local
cars, good condition. Good used
lawn mowers. John Deere farm
tractor with plow and disc, new
rear tires. McCuistion Auto
Electric, C,oneord Highway.
Phone 753-3175. Van . Dorm,
valve grinder. H-ITC
KIRBY DUAL Sanitronic
World's Most Complete Veculan
Cleaner. Call Jerry Adams, May-
field, Ky., 247-8683, collect, lor
free home demonstration with-
out obligation. You will be glad
you did. H-1TC
HUMIDIFIER, take care of up
to 2500 sq. ft. automatic custom
console humidifier. Louise Dick.
Phone 753-3971. A-13-C
A-13-C
4 TIRES, 845 x 14"-good con-
dition, 753-7818. ITC
CERTIFIED SOY BEAN seeds,
Hood, Dare, Kent and Clark
63. Murray Warehousing Corp-
oration, Inc., Old Concord Road.
Phone 753-8220. A-15-C
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
on Magnolia Drive and 18th
Street Has large family room
with fireplace, built-in range
and dishwasher, 'central heat  
and Mr-conditioning, entrance
hall, Pi baths, carport, $25,500.
EXTRA NICE tri-level house on
large lot 1 mile from city lim-
its, has garage, den, 2 baths,
carpet, fireplace, inter-coin sy-
stem and priced at $23,000.
WE HAVE several lake homes,
one with 150 ft lake front lot
for $10,000 including furniture,
An "A" frame with lake view
lot complete with furniture for
only $6850. A 3-bedroom house
and 5 acres of land with ap-
proximately 500 ft. of lake
front, has 2 baths, 19' inboard
boat, $21,500.
FOUR-BEDROOM brick with
two full baths, den, utility, ga-
rage, built-in range. Large lot,
at Almo Heights. $18.750.00.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Main Street, Telephone 753-
1651. ITC
BY OWNER: Five - bedroom
brick house, 2 full baths, wall-
to-wall carpet, plenty of closets,
lots of cabinets, built-in Tap-
pan stove, electric heat and
air-conditioning, lot 96' x 175'.
See at 904 Story, or call H. B.
Turner 753-6426. A-15-P
1988 CHEVROLET, V-8 auto-
matic SS. Call 753-8359. A-15-C
HELP WANTED
MEN FOR WORK with Tri
State Tree Company. Call 753-
5031 or 753-6110. A-12-C
81 YEARS of proud' service
proves that beauty is a num-
ber one business. Make it your
business to become an Avon
Representative. Write: Mrs.
Evelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr.,
440 Shady Grove Road, Marion,
Ky. 42064. H-A-13-C
DISH WASHER, 5 p. m. to 1:00
a. m. Apply in person, Triangle
Inn. A-13-C
AMBITIOUS MALE interested
in electronics and willing to
work. Phone 753-5865. A-15-C
FULL TIME driver wanted. Ap-
ply in person, Radio Cab.
A-18-C
WANTED To BUY
WANTED to buy used play
pen. Call
FRIDAY - APRIL 12, 19
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BLOODIED, BUT STILL READY Showing his willingness for
more violence, a bloodied leftist student demonstrator, one
of more than 1,000, strikes a karate pose during a battle
with police in Narita, Japan. The demonstration was a pro-
test against construction of a new international airport in
Tokyo The protesters claim it some day may be used as a
P.S. military installation. r Radiophoto;
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to YeVerda" Puzzi.
ACROSS 6-Storage place
be arms
7-Artolicial
language
5 Man s
nickname
9 Leave out
10 Mend
11 lessen
13 Shoots
1 Makes
comfortable
6 Enthusiasm
11 Declare
'12 Wandered
14 Buttes
(eau )
15 Wearies forth
17 Easl -- 14,..act
19 rs.oes
21 Nerve
nehrrorks
24 Nee to last
games
Doriog
26 Keen
,29 Lasso
•'"31 Moak.
33 Parched
35 Peels
36 Charm
37 Break suddenly
palm
111Succa
20-Al no time
22 Sailor
(coltocil
23 Golf
mounds
25 Alcoholic
beverage (pl )
27 Pronoun
21 ClIfITIrCal
compound
30 Foams
32 Send forth
34 Falsifier
Istovir..astsOsrt
489-2981. A - 41 Part of
WANTED Farm Items-Blue. 42 Sharp pain
grass or Fescue Sod, Bluegrass
preferred Thompson - 'Raffish
Co., P. 0. Box 408, Paris,- Ky.
40361. Phone. 606-987-5451.
A-12-C
W ANTED: Norwegian Elk
Hound Call 753-2774 after 5:00
p. in A-15-C
GUERILLAS ROUTED
SALISBURY. Rhodesia illPt -
The remainder of a 100-man
band of guerrillas who attack-
ed Rhodesia from Zambia three
weeks ago are "completely dis-
organized" and seeking escape
or surrender, Rhodesian auth-
orities said Tuesday.
4S.Hurry
47-Macavo
49 remak rut,
SO-lamb's ms
•111114.
52 Reaches
across
54-Cypernord
fish
55-Cberree
57-Sp.eited
horses
39-Irritabie
60-Humalayan
anunal
DOWN.
1 Elva 0.14.
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nuaun 002104
39 Irocurotan
Indian
40 Unwanted
p4ants
43 Clutch
46 Rover in
Africa
48 Pilaster
51.Roman
bronze
53 Unit of
Japanese
currency
56 Cent
(abbe )
58 Man s
nickname
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Abbie 'N Slats
SOY--WHAT A
TOUGH-LOOKING
BUNNY
PELW
 / tOG=.00-i
/ ///
4 12
I DON'T KNOW WHO I AM OR
WHERE ICOme FROM, M.
ScRAPpLE BUT ONE THING I'M
sums OF - 610p
PING WINK FROM
OWING siO(1 A
BUM RAP!
I GUESS HE'S THE ONE WHO BRINGS
HARD-BOILED EGGS AT EASTER
I -1 I la
1 1 1 I 
I 1 1 1
1 I I • 1' I 
- ,F-4•••• 1E-
84/5•1.41 L L/EIR-
• . .... • or.. on
• .••• 5. ...ad N....
• 0,-4ls Gas Co., Leo Namaro,
utility truck, crushed by a
Richmond, Ill.
•ro mAH-.),,, V-1 GOT A FW NE IT'S S4G ED
LOYAL PP/CE F0'77" BF_NEDICT A
LW/la:NEE-5c; COMPANY YOALL TRUEBLUE .7
  WORKED YOUR HEAR75 _7- 
C( 
ANSEE ME /F >VS EVER
OUT 70 BOLD DRAP liV r
/N BMI/N/fr
Tic
•
V
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C-Pr 
n. coat It is a girl's own
responsibility to "make a go of
it" and that a girl not in school
or not trained for a job can
benefit from Job Corps train-
ing.
Melinda's twin sister, Belin-
da, also has gone to Poland
Springs and will complete her
training as a cook in July.
Any girl interested in the
Women's Job Corps may call a
WICS volunteer.
The Paducah WICS members
Mrs. John Kirksey. 442-22E5,
Mrs Allen Senter, 443-5120, and
• MA. H. J. Simpson, 443-6147.
; Girls also can talk to the social
welfare workers In their local
communities about Job Corps
training.
'5.
•
•
ree
•
A
•
Aresaismnamelliallininelealelosill61116111111aseass,
PAGE EIGHT
Studio Cards •
Now Move To
Easter
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Vilianwn's Editor
14IEW YORK *U1P1i - The
studio cards now move into
Easter greetings But the em-
phasis is on puns with a few
wisecracks thrown in. rather
than some of the slams, down-
right insults and double en-
tendres featured in birthday,
get well and anniversary cards.
You could hardly call this
new categor of Easter cards
sacreligious And certainly in
the world of cards for this
Christian holy day:. the rever-
ent motif dominates. This year.
toa, there are numerous cards
designed for servicemen - a
result_ of curse, of the Viet-
nam War
But about those studio greet
logs Here are some samples
gleaned from the Fifth Avenue
Card Shops. one of the nation's
largest outlets for greeti
cards from major companies.
One offbeat number starts
on the cover. "Happy Easter
from the tip of my toes
Inside, the message finishes,
-to the top of my hare" -
showily a rabbit-standing
the head of a young lady
The boy likes girl motif
shows in some cards, such as,
'Happy Easter. to my favorite
bunro •• Bunny in this case
links more like the playboy
club type
Then there is the card with
the cover reading. "Ever won-
der how the Easter rabbit gets
all those eggs' Well, once a
year he invites several thous-
ar.d hens to a theater where he
perfoniss a comedy Tonne.
and, before you know it f ."
Inside, the card finishes.
-They're laying 'em in the
sisAis."
And in case you're wonder
tag how bunnies and chicks got
int) the Easter observance in
the first place. here's the word
fr-m the Greeting Card Pub-
!others Association iieeend
has it that long ago. to delight
children, the pagan goddess of
BIG
TILLER
BUY!
NOW ONLY
$13995
RUGGED
HOMKO
REVERSE
SAFETY CONTROL
• 22-Inch self-promiked taw
• Exclusive ultrIlEMIR
transmission
• Se-propelling bolo
type times
• Tlii-s-Mene drive control
on handle
• Rovers, safety oontroi
Waldrop Saw and
1111.1.11.11.1111-fild6F. mom- men
LEDGER I TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Fearless Doctor's
Anti-motherhood
STANFORD Calif .tmoi
- Dr Paul R. Ehrlich, a fear-
less man has come out four-
square against motherhood.
As a starter, he would impose
heavy luxury taxes on diapers,
baby bottles and baby foods.
Then, to get his program off
the ground, he would end in-
come tax deductions for chils,
di-en and impose new levies on
large families
Poi. persons slow to get the
message Ehrlich floors federal
%laws to requne birth control
Mstruction in public schools
E
nd he thinks the federal gor•
wrnment should void state la,
hat restrict or prolaibit aboi•
Ehrlich also proposed break.
ng off diplomatic relation*
vIth the Vatican "until that
ritanization brings its policies
nto line is uh the desires 01
he maionty of Americar
atholies."
These are a few of the pro-
Is 'advanced by Ehrlich, s
unguished Stanford Uruser-
hy zoologist to provoke de-
bate on a matter of deep con-
cern to him - the population
--101111111111AT 9 ROUGH Two U.S. 124 Cavalry soldiers await ,extilosion.
Wilental evai•uatiOn along Highway 9 leading to Khe Sanh, He Offered the proposals at a-
" theSouth Vietnam_ It's Operation Pegasus sclentlfIc symposium in
:full knowledge that they are
'fly Impabitable and
Skit4cally unrealistic "
AUSTIN.il P4""sa Tex. ;UPI - The But he believes that only
state of Texas took shape from through debate of future mess-
many cultures - a native of tires can a oonsensus be
Virginia drilled the first pro-'iesched in time to make the
ducing oil well. a Czech immi- measures work,
grant brought, m the most fa- Ehrlich • specialist in prob-
mous gusher. The state capitol items of population biology, said
was designed in the shape of a:he is convinced that this over-
Greek cross planned by an populated planet is entering a
architect wohr'a German name, period of inevitable and in-
working for • syndicate re-creasing worldwide famine
financed by the British The Unless the most drastiC ruth-
capitol stonecutters came from less measures for population
Scotland much of the laborlcontrol are taken, he said the
force from Ireland and the;human race will have no hope
statuary was largely' done by an for sur"vival
Italian Pompey Copinl "A great many people are
;going to stalie to death. ant
Spmid Hard isoon.- he said -There noth•
On Tim 
'trig,eiuttiitat. tan be done to Pre-
SAN FRANCISCO .UPIr
r: Eh lich based his programExcessive speed on curvesi
on - premise that the idea:shortens the useful life of
popula t ion for the Unitedtires. sayk the National Auto-state would be 150 million It.mobile Club now tops 200 million
In announcing the •200 rn11-
Taxas Formed lion milestone the Census
from All Over Bureau sail the United Mateo
AUSTIN. Tex UPI - His- can produce plenty of food for
tortans count about 25 major( its arms mg population - ex-
cultural groups or nationalities; pected to reach 308 million by
Involved in the formation of. 1999 "Our productive capacity
Texas Some of them settled in: Is more than keeping up de-
spite the fears of overcrowd-
ing." the bureau said.
-Nonsense ' replied Ehrlich.
He said the quality of US.
lite is becoming ugly because
-the criksti of peon* And
CHANGE IN COMMAND
President Johnson has named
Gen Creighton W Abrams
tcisi to replace Gen Wit-
ham C Westmoreland i low-
isr. as United States corn-
, . narrater in Vietnam
,
Health Program
STANFORD Calif 41:1Pli -
The National Institutes of
Health has awarded Stanford
University a two-year grant to
develop a program for im-
proving the diagnosis and
treatment of heart Meese,.
cancer stroke and related
diseases
Bad Country
For Pheasants •
DES MOINES UPI -Hunt- k-
ers in Iowa killed' 1.449.000
pheasant** in 1964, the Iowa •
Conservation Commiaaion re-
ports. '
The 1966 total was the high
est statewide kill in the natio:
tt • - rn ;on says.
Heat Hord
On Plums
BAKEFt.sFIELD, Calif UPI
--Extessh,e hot weather causes
pit burn': in plums, making
Ithem unable to pass stat.
quality inspections according
to Kern County extension
bereice director John Hoyt
Sig Number
Of Sig Trees
SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK
UPI -. Researchers studyir,
the ecology of the giant Re-
QUIDla redwoods say there are
approximate 18 000 of the big
trees in Sequoia National Park '
Donn Clendenon horns-red
—nth to tie the
The Best In Choke Steaks
"We Specialise 1,p Rot Pit Barbeiraê
1409 Main St Phone 753-4882
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Niamey - Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWKi COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
Myth Miffed
DALHART Tex UPI -
Historians destroy one gentle
myth about the XIT Ranch,"
a ranch that once covered parts
of 10 counties of Texas The
KIT" name and brand did not
prone from the phrase Ten in
Texas." but was really a mean-
ingless symbol
The man who designed the
branch Ab Blocker said he was
asked to design one that could
be run with a straight branding
iron and which rustlers could
not burn over into a new de-
sign Blocker said he scratched
"X I T in the sand
with his bootheel and the de-
sign seemed to fill the bill So
It stayed
The nisi' adhesive U S post-
age stamp went on sale July
1. 11147
Ingrown communities that keep
their Old World flavor today-
the Germans of New Braunfels.'
the Danes of Dannalanie the
Poles at Parma Maria and the
-Nerwerrterrx - tforar Tea'
Other aroups were assimilated,
into the genera; population
Their 'tones will be told in
exhibit% at HemisFair '68 the
world's fair scheduled to open
at San Antonio Tea, next.
April
Tall, Taff
SCOTIA Calif. -The
world's tallest known living
thine is a redwood tree in
Northern California. according
to researchers at the Unlyersity
California The tree. in
Humboldt State Park. is 349 2
feet tall-18 inches Metier than
another redwood near Orirk,
Calif which previously was
considered the world's tallest.
The tree is near US 101 the
Redwood Highway U.9 Fores-
ter Paul J nuke said people
had been aalkine past the tree
for years without recognizing
As significance
•
THuhiggo out NOW will. the Balt 1111.of Driot.,..
h.-,t top. who pitched rot the 'lung tuft Benatot
meaoun, is cii still another.uniforrii alt.., the 1.1.t.: Nataatal
Guard called him tip for riot-duty in W•1041fi4kit/II Hi. Is
suarif,duty at the este pill tirlir Ott- Audi
kgroon.1! .1L.trwe'sti is WO Ktungt.,n 941011,401/
nan 10.10U c•Ilad up fbt 1
.luty -haying chow in the atmhotes.
American 100o.tufts, he added,
can't possibly avert „famine
e:sewhere.
Ehrlich said the United
States should tell the world
that -we will no longer ship
food, to countries 'like India:
t1 here dispassionate analysis
incite-ems that the food-popu-
lation unbalance is hopeless
He urged withholding for-
eign aid from any nation with
a rising birth rate "until that
country convinces to that it is
doing everything within its
powei to limit its population"
"Much of the world will be
-horrified at our stand." the
scientist said -But as a nation
we're clearly willing to re
aminst world opinion on other
issues - why -twit on the most
-nportant issue!"
FRIDAY - APRIL 12, 1968
NO CLEARANCE A bridge collapse where Short Creek flows into the Ohio River at War-
renton. Ohio, finds one tractor trailer in the middle and one that Just missed. The load
on the trailer in Ul• middle struck the bridge's top and down it went
Use a Litter Care Letter To Editor 
Al
temee Keep America Beata'.
rul. Inc. with a whole bag ful
of statistics about Christ,xnaj
litter.
--San RAS. this- national lit-
ter - prevention organization:
1967 Christmas wrappings, rib-
bon. tinsel and other decor&
titans will have the potential
At Origins raw (Continued Frons Page 1). _
NEW YORK i UPI) - Ho For instance on March 29,
body wants to think of Sa,nt 1968 in your editorial, "War (Continued From Pape 1)
Claus as a litterbug But her Gets Closer to Calloway Coun- alcoholic is still stigmatized by
ty," you Wrote' one of the moStlsociety, his family and friends,
reckless paragraphs I have ever*nd often discriminated against
seen in print In the context ofIny public health institutions
underlining the threat of world-. To document and illustrate
wide communism, you wrote, the story, NBC News has film-
cliere-athomoen- viviolcehnatv' 
marcheshthetweos ay.°red alcoholics in and out of
faced Martin Luther Kings who treatment clinics in San Fran.
arry ou  'n St. Louis, Hartford, At-
and when they explode into Lanta, and Central Islip, Newto create 400 million pounds or violence as planned, they run York,litter if not properly stowed  in- for the bushes to get out of the In addition, the program willtrash receptacles way of righteous indignation of include interviews with menThat. KAI3 continues, would law abiding citizens." What and women under-going treat.be enough litter to fill 3 million f happened on the balcony o- ment at these clinics, who willaverage size Santa Claus bags the Lorraine Motel in Mem, graphically reveal how theirThen. adds KAB. U S fam-
phis on the evening of April 4,„„hehem has effected themilies, business firms and munioi-
leaves no doubt about the tour- and their families, and theirpalates will put up some 50 mil
lion Christmas trees If these 
-
age and conviction of Dr. King. hopes in the future.
And it leaves no doubt about Individuals seeking help withtrees are not disposed of prop-
eriy when the decorations come
off, they will haunt streets and
back yards for many months tot
come
Fortunately. NAB sums up.i
most of the Christmas glitter!
°hi, tie turned Into litter, but
enough will end up on streets
hiahways and other public
places to cost taxpayers an es-
timated essm til million to clean ut
••Altrwethet Christmas cook
be a statistically littered Olt-
terhos mohtmare if holtdas
Interbu: s run rampant." said
Allen H Heed Jr. !CAB's exec-
utive vice oresident
OUINT TO WED Maria Cris-
tins Diligenti 24, one of
quintuplets horn in Buenos
Airea. Argenttna. on July 15.
1043. rrhotem at the home of
het (lance. Bruce Robert
Zimmerman. In Dallas. 'Vets
. They plan to wed Stay 25 in
At Paul, Minn She is
menit.er of one ut the feu
quIntupleta to survive in the
world He hopes to specialise
in internal medicine Only
one of the (pints, Carlos, and
An older brother will be at
t he a.dcting
coholie •• •
who is responsible for the out. a drinking problem are urged
break of violence The purpose to contact the Calloway County
of your sentence was to assoc- Council On Alcoholism, Bast
tate Dr King with the corn- 478, bitimiy,
munist conspiracy and to dis-
credit him as a coward and a
traitor and a planner of vio-
lence. But it is clear now that
throughout this nation Dr King
is honored as a man of cour-
age and mourned as one pf the
greatest patriots this nation has
known It is also clear now that
you have identified yourself
with the men of violence who
art- responsible for Dr King's
death. It would be far better
to die with Dr. King than to
live the kind of reckless, irre-
levant lift your newspaper reo
seals. You did not pull the
trigger which ended Dr K112(5
life hut snu wrote the kind of
poison which would lead a dess
ranged mind to believe he was
doing this country a service by
killing Dr King You stand
guilty convicted by the con
census of thoughtful men thr-
oughout this nation and the
world The blood of this kind
and gentle man cries out for
you to apologize to your read-
ing public and begin now to
get out of your azalea bed and
into the struggle for justice
and truth
As a journalist you should
know that the fact that Ise
publish a newspaper does 1111*
entitle you to make unfounded
charges and appeal to raw emo-
tion and blind prejudice But
rather it places you under the
obligation of exercising the
freedom of the press with re-
sponsibility to the public and
devotion to the truth. If you
have honest differences with
Dr King's philosophy of life,
state them clearly and reason-
ably so that intelligent readers
may weigh the issues and come
to an informed decision But
let us have no more of your
ca.-eless attacks on individuals,
no more of your irrelevant trif-
les.
Sincerely,
Van Bogard Dunn
Dean
VBD:vrm
CC: Mr. Max B. Hurt
toe i.yrsenoe crab, a relative
Of spiders and sco'rplons.
crawled the ocean floor 400
million years ago, long before,
dinosaurs and fish came along
making it a true living fossil'
Times Chong*
AU.IFIN Ten. 4UPP-- The
drat raid construction in Texas
supenised by the Texas High-
way Department Was a 20-mile
section on which the work cost
ApproXiMatelv El per running
foot It coats more than that
today to mow the grass along
the right of way of Texas-nteh-
ways
Georgia was the fifth south-
ern state to secede from the
Union on Jan 19. 1861 and
was formally readmitted to the
Union by an act of Congre“
on July 15 1870
• • •
Antarctica's only street lamps
glow at McMurdo Sound, the
,s7 F R5 'f
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGH
IAL 753-6363
CtsusTi se
PLIIPLES IIANit
of
Murr Kentucky
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SIM W. Main Street Phone 7534621
The Reverend Lloyd Ramer. 
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for all
your short and intermediate-term credit needs-
no matter whet they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE TERM
LOANS-PCA can provide you with the credit toots
to do the job best-whatever it is.
In addition, you havc the advantage of constItahon
with specialists in both credit and farming
who will help you save money by joint planning
to lump intermit costs lowl This is one big reason
why PCA IS A GOOD PLACE TO DO BUSINESSI
Keys Keel
PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
305 N 4th Ph 753-5602
Mile - - Minute MEAN Bq
0061-1, LOOK AT
TWIST LOVELY
MINK COAT/
'64 CHEVROLET
6-Passenger Sta. Wagon
Power steering, power
brakes, factory air
conditioning. Local car.
- 
$1495.
YOU CANI,GIRLS f-
YOu CAN
'67 FORD
Model C, 2-Door
PARKER-FORD SALES'
ALL YOU'D 14AVE
TO DO IS SELL
YOUR, CAR TO
PARKER
MOTORS
'67 FALcON
2-Door' Sedan
Automatic transmission. Dark green. An
' clean car,
701 Main Street Murray, Kentucky
extra
CFO A F`ust. PIECE
PRICES FOR. USED
TO FIND SolG1-4ER_
TO
CARS  .. ,v\
Lir
I. • at.* ..
'63 BUICK
LaSabre Station Wagon
A clean red car.
Phone 753-5273
•
